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Fortnightly review of news and
analvsis published under the auspices
of the United Secretariat of the
Fourth International, in conjunction
with the French langtage lnprecor,
which appears on alternate fortnights.
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ISSN: 0291 292t THE FIRST issue o/ Isci Mucadelesi (Worhers Struggle) appeared
in Nouember 1985. Produced by Turhish and Kurclish immtgrant
worhers in lhe Fourth International, the journal uill appear euery
tuo months.

It will be produced in Belgium and aims to reach the large number
of Turhish and Kurd.ish immigrant worhers in a whole series of
countries of lVestern Europe. Since the September 1980 military
coup the already large number of immigrants here for 'economic'
reasons, has been swelled by the arriual of tens of thousands of political
refugees. Sections of the Fourth Intemational haue often found
themselues seuerely limited in reaching these worhers by the lach
of publications in Turhish. It is for this reason that Isci Mucadelesi
uas launched with the baching of the United Secretariat of the Fourth
Intemational.

We are calling on all sections and sympathisers to aid in the
distribution of the journal.

All correspondence should be add,ressed fo Isci Mucadelesi, 29
Rue PIantin, 1070 Bruxelles, Belgium. Subscriptions are 100 Belgian
francs, 15 French francs, five Swiss francs for five issues. Any
donations welcome-

18 Subscribe now!
French francs preferred. Cheques to PEC. Postal transfers to PEC, CCP No 2
322 42T Paris. Bank transfe$ to PEC. BNP Robespierre, Account 230179/90.

Sterling : Cheques to International Viewpoint.
Mail all subs to: IV,2 rue Richard Lenoir,93108 Montreuil, France.
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SOUTH YEMEN

BIoody denouement

The first is that lhere has been a
strong ndical element feared both by
thc bourgcois nationalist leadership
and tho rcaclionary Arab regimcs in
the area, and they have brought every
pre$urc to bcar to push this radical
elemenl, asidc. ini'luding promoting
rival factions and corrupting the morc
moderately inclined leade$.

The second is the wlneratrility of
this tiny desperately poor country
of barely two million inhabitants to
such pressures. It is bordered on one
sidc by lh. righl wing regime in
North Yemen, which presides over
a much larger population (7 million)
and on another by the thinly popu-
lated but enormously fich Saudi
Arabia, closely allied to the US. Some
7O7o of the national income comes
from lhe port of Aden, and it is
obviousl), vulnerable to economic
pressures from the Western countries,
which account for most shipping.
Another major source of income is

remirLances from South Yemenis
working in Saudi Arabia.

T?ibal tmditions and great uneven-
esses in the country also are a comp-
Iicating factor.

Up until now, the morc tadical
element has made advance after
advance in the successive confron-
tations, in the conflict with the
Egyptian t acked FLOSY faction
during the fight for independence,
in the ouster of Qahtan ash-Shaabi
from the presidency in June 1969,
and in the oustet of Salem Robea
Ali from the presidency in June
1978.

Qahtan had rcpresented a Nasser-
ite lving of the ruling National Libera-
tion Movement (NLF). Robea Ali
had been trving to move toward
reconciliation with imperialism.

The fall of Robea Ali prompted
the Arab League to imp6e a boy-
cott on South Yemen, and aroused
bitter comment by some reprcserta-
tives of the US government. In an
aticle in the Jvly 7 , 19?8, Woshing'
ton Post, Congressman Paul Findley
wrote, "An intemal power struggle
cut down the outstretched hand just
as it was about to welcome a long-
awaited US negotiating team to
Aden."

In Fchruary 1979, therc was a
serious armed conirontation wilh
North Yemen. Washington accused
South Yemen of invading its much
morc populous neighbor and sent
an aircralt carrier to the area.

In October 19?9. Sr.rul,h Ycmcn
signcd a twenty'year triendship
treaty with the Soviet Union. It was
also ar.r.ordpd obscrvpr slatus in
the Soviet bloc economic coordina,
ting organization. Comecon. The
Sovict Union was granted the right
lo pstablish an impoflant naval hasr..

Thc four leaders that the govem-
ment of President Ali Nasser claims
now to have executed were identi-
fied with the morc radical aspecLs of
Lhc nalionai libFrarion prorFss in
South Yemen.

The most important, Abdul Fatah
Ismail from North Yemen, lnow
thought to be still alivel was a trade-
union organizer, and the chief of the
NLF struggle in the city of Aden
dudng the war of independence.
He was influential also on the theore-
tical level, wherc he distinguished
himself by his attacks on Nasser's
"Amb socialism." He denounced
it for its denial of the role of class
struggle arld characterized it as a
product of lhe pcLty bourgeoisic.
along with a whole sefies of mdical
bourgeois nationalist regimes, inclu"
ding the Indonesian, the Syrian, the
Algerian, and the Iraqi.

At the Fourth Congress of the NLF
in early March 1968, he said, among
other things:

"The compromising petty-
bourgeois leadership in the epoch
of impefialism is even more dangercus
for the national popular democratic
revolution than the explicit counter-
revolutionary policies of the semi.
feudal, semi-bourgeois al1iance,"

At the same time, he called for
the smashing of state structures left
over from colonialism and for building
a militia of 100,000 to 150,000 people.

Atldul Fatah emerged as the leading
figure after the 1978 events, but
was pushed out in 1980.

Another of those reported executed
was Ali Antar. leader of the guerrilla
front in the Radfan mountains during

Ihr. war ol inrlcpcndcnr:r:. I)uring th{]
riso of th(, l:ll. al1r,r .June 11lti9, hc
was ministtr()fde,i.nse. In th(, l)trr:rrrrr
bor lll4, 1972, issu(, ol. A/.rir1ut
,4slrl he dclln(id thc r()l(i ()l the army as
follows:

"lt functi()ns as il small (i()rps ()l
'tcchnicians,' wh()sc r(.,10 is t() t(ra(:h
l-hi. p(,pulati.'n hr,w t,, (1,,i'',n.1 it\,,t, .

Within th{r army, all power is in thrl
hanrls ol p()liti(ial lcad{rrs whr) ar(l
obligcd to carry out th(i decisi()ns of
out lasL rrrngrcss."

'l'hc third of th()s. ()ported cxecu,
tcd, Ali Salem AI-llecdh, stagcd ()ne
of the major coups of the left in Lhr:
period b{rfore the 1969 vicl,ory,
Iiring 2u ltritish military instructoIs
in [ebruary 196tj. He was a leader
from the lladramaut region, Lhe
slronghold of the leIt.

'fhe fourth claimcd dead by th{}
regime was Ali Shai fladi. chairman
of the Yemeni Socialist Party.

It seems apparent that despite
very extonsive nationalizations and
peasant mobilizations, the society
had not been definitely transformed.
The militia, which got Cuban training,
is by all accounts substantially smallcr
than the army, which all reports
agree was the essential base of the
apparent victor in this confrontation,
President Ali Nasser.

The Paris daily Liberalion's cor-
respondent Jose Garcon described the
odgin of the conflict as follows:

"Seeing the economic crisis as
making it necessary to seek aid from
the 'moderate' Arab countries and not
just Moscow, the Yemenite president
was to adopt a more 'flexible policy
toward the Gulf states, especially
Saudi Arabia (rapprochement with
North Yemen, ending the long dispute
with Oman, etc). This evolution was
violently opposed by Ali Antar."

Obviously for such a small
country, the matedal weight of the
Soviet Union could be decisive. The
reported dead leaders have been linked
by the big prcss to Moscow. But they
have taken positions to the left ofthe
LISSR in the past, if only because
they had to fight for their lives against
Nasserism, then backed by the
Kremlin.

Against this backgrcund, it does
not seem impossible that they would
have needed a grcen Iight from Mos-
cow to act, The K-remlin has, more-
over, kept its alliance with Iraq despite
the regime moving the dght,

The bloody conflict that erupted
on January 13 in fact mises many
political and theorctical questions,
not just about the evolution and
pammetels of Sovict policy, but
about the revolutionary process and
institutions in such countdes, desper-
ately poor radical ministates which
arc becoming a more common feature
today. tr

THROUGHOUT its history, the South Yemeni national liheration
movement and subsequently the state it founded have been riven
by violent factional conflicts. There are two obvious main reasons
for this.

GERRY }'OLEY

3lnterhdtional Vieupoint 27 January 1986



ITALY

The struggle against
the Finance Law

THE FOLLOIING article from the December 16 issue of Bandiera

-Bosso, the paper of the Italian section of the Fourth International,

describes the political context of the battles around the Finance Law,

the Craxi government's latest austerity legislation. Among other

things, this law served as the focus for the massive student upsurge

in recent months, which is recounted in the accompanying inter'
view with Sergio Damia.

The vicissitudes of the Finance Law
serve to highlight two major aspects of
the Italian situation. On the one hand.
there is the continuation of an acute,
endemic cdsis of the bourgeoisie's cen-
tral instrument for goveming - the
five-party govemment. On the other,
there is the political self-subordina-
tion of the maior opposition force
on the left. the Italian Communist
Partv (PCI).

The PCI continues to avoid ex-
ploiting the contndictions, losses of
footing, and outright tumbles of this
govemment so as to make its life
impossible. In fact, it is doing every-
thing possible to keep these slides
from turning into a disastrous and
irleversible fall.

If, despite all its intemal prcblems,
the CIaxi government manages to sur-
vive the battle over the Finance Law,
alter the Achille Lauro episode, and
succeeds in getting through a slightly
revised but still essentially antilabor
Iaw, the responsibility for all this
will fall above all on the PCI.

This party. in fact. is continuing
simply l,o pretend Lo play an opposi-
tion role in parliament. confining
itself to the presentation of amend'
ments tut in full respect tot the tules
of the game, without any serious
attempt to obstruct or deiay the
work of the parliament. And, ob-
viously, it has no inte[tion ol
exploiting the positive thrusts, the
will to fight that various sectors of
society, including its own activist
base, have demonstrated in recent
weeks.

This combativity has b€en shown
by the students above all but also
by those who thanks also to the
initiative of some PCI activists, gave
life to an important and significant

demonstration in Rome against the
finance law.

The intemal ifts and contradic-
tions in the majodty have focused
above all on Article 27 of the Finance
Law, which establishes different cate-
gories for medical aid according to
income. This is a centnl point in the
five-party govemment's strategy for
attacking and dismantling the welfare
state.

Alleady in the filst skirmishes,
when the finance law was still in the
fomative stage, the problem of the
income categod€s stirred up a homets'
nest in l,he various government parties.
in particular in the Chdstian-populist
sections of the Chdstian Democratic
Party. The problem seemed to recede
after the readjustment of the filst
venion of the income categodes. But
on December 5, it rexploded in all
its virulence, thanks to an opentio[
by majority snipers. By staying away
from the vote, they sabotaged the
approval of Article 27 in lhe Senate.

This was clearly no accident, as
the govemment's spokespeEons have
tried to get people to believe. To
the co[hary, it was an unmistakable
conflrmation of the discontent and
conflicts within the govemment
lineup. This is shown in particular
by two facts. The defeat of Article
27 came shortly alter a Communist
Party amendment that called for
stdking this article was rejected by
a tiny majority (119 against, 114
for, and five abstentions, which count
as negative votes according to the
Senate rules).

Thus, the majority senatorE knew
very well that there was a risk of
defeat. Among the abstentions there
was a Christian Democmtic figure
as important as Donat Cattin. And

this is the second fact. In explain'
ing his abstention, he rccalled the
criticisms that various CISL trade
uniorists made in Previous molths
of the definition of the income cate'
gofies.

Both in the international incident
over the Achilte Lauro, which resulted
in the death and resunection within a
few days of the five-party govemment,

and in the tempest over the Finance
Law we have seen the underlyilrg
factors that are eating arvay at the
foundations of the five'party govem'
ment come to light.

In a few mooths. these factols
have destroyed the momentum that
the Crai and De Mita govemment
gained last spring from its double
victory in the administrative elec-
tions and the refercndum Ion abolish'
ing the sliding scale of wagesl.

In the fi$t place, the special Pre-
occupations of each party to main-
tain a spherc of action and political
role of its own have generated dis-
olvirlg and centrifugal tendencies. In
particular, the intrinsic competition
between the Socialist Party (PSI) and
the Christian Democrats has had such
effe cts.

The party whose escutcheon beals
the sign of the ctoss in fact has always
looked, albeit with cunning and
patience, towald the period "after
the five-party govemment." It has

been working incessantly to reestablish
the Chdstian Democmtic Party firm$r
in the center of the stage. And in this
respect, Craxi is suffering from a sort
of back-to-the-wall syndrome. In fact,
he is perfectly arvare that if the fish
gets away this time, it is not very
likely that his electoral fortunes in
the future will give him anotherchance
to play the balancing or Bonapartist
role that he considers his great mission
in life.

ELETTRA DEIANA

Bourgeoisie not satisfied

However, the majority also has ano-
ther soft of problem. Drecting the
new and difficult phase of austedty
that the bouryeoisie wants to impose
on the workers and the poputar
masses requires, in fact, a determina-
tion, a tightness, a disregard for poli-
tical risks that may not correspond to
the electoral (or often clientalist)
interests of some parts of the live-
party coalition, in pa$icular the
Christian Democracy.

Iu his speech to a meeting of
Confindustfia Ithe empioyers associ-
ationl held in late November in
Tirnn, [FIAT boss] Agnelli dBstically
distanced himself from l,he Craxi
govemment. He declared that it was
necessary to carry out "a deepgoing
restructuntion ol our entire system,

4 lht"rnolionol vtcupoint 2? Jdnudr! 1986



the "deciine ofthe democBtic system,"
about the "coming apart of the five-
party coalition." But for the workers
movement, for a left opposition
wofthy of the name, the task should
certainly not be to lsment the
wearing out of the bouryeois system
of rule, the "weaknesses" of the gov-
emmeut.

This wearing out and these weak'
nesses should instead be used to
make the struggle of the opposition
more effective, to make the task of
this govemment morc difficult.

Sit doun protest in Rome (DR)
so il there had been clear signals
for a struggle, if there had been a

clear deteruination to really defeat
the govemment's maneuver.

The same thing goes for the
sections of society in a weaker posi'

tion that were also hit by the Finance
Law, such as the old-age pensioners.
The same thing goes even more strong-
Iy for the workeE. who would cer'
tainly regain their confidence if there
was movement in the situation, if
there were a Possibility for a real
struggle against the govemment.

Despite the difticulties, desPite

the PCI'S self-subordination iu par'
liament and in the country, this
remains an essential task in the coming
weeks for those among the rank and
file of the PCI, in the unions, among
the vouth and the women who are

continuing to fight to defend the
intercsts of the working PeoPle.

Positive results can be achieved
today by mobilizing new energies

against the Finance Law. by supponing
in everv way, in the unions and in
the woikplaces, the demands of the
students, by calting in atl the work-
olaces and union halls for a general

itrike asainsr the Finance Law. This
could firce the PCI to Putl its head

out of the sand and make the govern-

ment's contradictions unmanageable. El

The potential for a
fightback there

lnternqtional Viewpoint 27 Janudry 1986

1 1-he iounolist 'tobaBi uos 63as'
sindted bt the Red Bngodes. Thc a$o$ina
u.tu .ooturcil dnd tried- Howeuer' tnunt'
tho ztiiior ot the PSI pdper 'Audnti pro'
tested thot the iudges hail giuen them
ioo lieht sentences. He wai supporte'l
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on the economic level. on the level
of regulations, on the level of beha-
viour." It !,vas necessary, he said to
have "the courage to make unpopular
choices.'' Drdustry was doing this,
but the stata and the govemment
were not keeping pace.

Agnelli's speech was nothing less
than a peremptory summons to the
govemment to act in accordance
'inith the expectations and desires of
the bourgeoisie, that is, as an executive
committee of the ruling class, Therc is
no doubt that thes€ desires ale also
those of the parties in the majodty.
But from word to deed the road is
neither easy nor straight.

ln a bouryeois democratic system
such as ours, the govemment can only
hold office with the consent of th;
electorate. Ard getting such consent
costs something. The govemment,s
credit could wear out ovemight,
because of the discontent that the
unpopular choices that the FIAT
boss wants could arouse even among
the most faithful electonl supporters
of the ruling parties.

De Mita [the Christian Democrstic
leaderl and his party are certainly
awarc of this, and it is Ilo accident
that rhey did not exploit the crisis
touched off by the Achille Lauro affair
to go for the premie$hip. In fact. their
plans call for Craxi carrying as many
of the difficult tasks as possible,
such a6 launching this Finance Law.
On the other hand, it is vital for
Craxi to succeed in handling this
crucial traNition in Italian political
life if he does not want to lose his
credibility once and for all in the
eyes of the bourgeoisie.

Hox'ever, in these days it is not
only the govemment lhat is showing
clear signs of crisis. Ihe whole poli-
tical and institutional system reveals
a state of deepgoing cfisis and malaise.
in which it has been for some time.
The unprecedented conftontation
between the president of the republic
and the Supleme Council of the Judi-
ciary in the Craxi-lntini-Tobagi case is
only a sympton of this situation,
although a palticularly sensational
one. (1)

The rules of the game have been
broken, Eugenio Scalfari laments in
Repubblica of Sunday, December 8.
On the one hand, he sees, "excesses
by the judiciary," "exhibitionalist
judges looking for cheap publicity,"
"megalomaniacs with a fascination
for slapping handcuffs on people."
On the other, he suspects gmve inter-
ferellce by the political branch,
illegitimate interference by the office
of the prcsident of the republic, which,
according to the constitution is sup-
posed precisely to safeguard the rules
ol the game.

Even in the pages of I'Unilo you
can find concem expressed alrout

Despite the grave difficulties in
which the workeE movement finds
itself today, after the defeats of last
spring, there are energies and poten-
tial that can be tapped effectively for
a deep-going struggle against the
govemment and the Finance Law,
which would give new thrust and
perspectives to the workers who
today, feeling the weight of defeats,
Iack confidence in their ability to
6top the govemment's coune of
action.

The student movement is demon'
stlating a determination, the readi'
ness to fight the finance Law, that
few would have suspected, and
which the press is trying in vain
to cover up. The 20 to 30 thousand
women who mobilized in the PCI's
campaigns in Rome, aheady numer-
ous, would certainly be much more



ITALY

High-school student uPsurge

IN OCTOBER AND November, Italy was swept by massive student

demonstrations, primarily of high'school students. "Unprecedented

in recent years and probably the most massive demonstrations in
the country since the mid-1970s," was the assessm ent of Bandiera

Jlossa. the paper of the Italian section of the Fourth International.
The following interview on this upsurge was given to Gerry Foley in

Ilasel in late November by Sergio Damia a leader of the Lega Commun-

ista Rivoluzionaria (LCR, Revolutionary Communist League, Italian
section of the Fourth International).

question. Did the louth upsurge
come as a suryrise in ltaly?

Ansuer- In recent yean, all the
media and experts and a lot of the
Ieft had been saying that this was a
generation that did not want anyLhing
more to do with politics, that it was
a dght-wing geleratiol. In the elec-
tions last year, many studies indicated
that the youth vote was middle-of-the-
road, or right wing. This genetation
of youth was described as one without
ideals, a cynical genention.

We had a different assessment.
We had an experience in work with
young people in solidadty with El
Salvador, in solidarity with Nicaragua,
txat gave us a basis for a differcnt
judgement, that is that secton of
youth were capable of ideals, above
atl, capable of ideals of solidadty with
Nicaragua.

It was difficult, of course, to con-
solidate this potential among the
youth, It should not be forgotten that
this generation of youth has been
marked by two big experiences. These
1-1.ere the mobilizations against the
missiles, against the llew arms mce,
$'hich were massive, in particular
among the students. But they tended
to be politically rather vague. Then,
there was the mobilization against
the Mafia and the Comorra Ia similiar
criminal association ], which was
rather massive, and above all involved
large numbe$ of students.

Q. How did the recent mobiliza
tiotls slart?

,{. It started last year, although
the problem went back even further.
A.rt School No.2 in Milan, which has
around 1,500 students, no longer had
a building. It was shuffled around

from one set of delapidated qualten
to another, and divided up. The new
building that was found was declared
uninhabitable by the fire department.
So, the authorities in Milan decided
to assign the student body to after-
noon sessions in two other schools.

So, the art-school students formed
a committee to agitate for a new
building. Il then managed to organize
the high schools in which the art-
school students werc quafiered into a
brcader committee representing all
three schools. To get the support of
the general population, a demonstra-
tion was organized, and then another
one. These demonstrations led to the
formation of a still broader committee
representing all the high-school stu-
dents in Milan.

At the end of October, a very large
demonstration, very large for Milan,
was orgat]ized. It involved practically
all the high-school stude[ts. It is hard
to say exactly how many there were,
but it must have been 15 to 20 thou-
sand. It was a vast crowd of young-
sters of 14 and 15 years of age, full
of enthusiasm. The objective of the
demonslration was at least symbolic.
ally to occupy a building.

q. What political forces were
inuolued?

,4. Our comrades wete. of course.
lhere were also a sedes ol comrades
who Iook to us but arc not organized
by us. There was the Federazione
Giovanile Communista Italiana (FGCI-
FedeBtion of Young Communists of
Italy, the CP youth organization)
and Democmzia Proleta a (DP), but
the latte! was very weak, IIl general,
all rhe political forces were weak in
this movement.

In the movement, the idea was

rerv widespread thal there was a

daneer of being exploited polirically
and that that had to be avoided.
This notion was Pushed bY the Poli-
tical orsanizations themselves in fact -
thar isl the FGCI and DP used it
against each other.

Then, at the Milan demonstration,
where the obiective, as I said, was

to occupy a buildiog, DP had its

defense squad block the street to
keeo the demonsLration from getting

,o ih" brilding in question. There
had been an agrcement with the
prelect that the building would not
be occupied. So, even an organization
such as Lhe DP can PlaY a moderating
role. And this put them in a Poor
position in the movemeut.

The initiative in Milan had a

considenble impact nationally. It was
relayed through the channels of the
FGCI. Moreovet, it got a lot of cover'
age in the press. The youth attracted
a lot of attention.

The idea was put forward for a
national day of action. In the frame"
work of this, aU the individual schgols
raised their demands - Iack of chairs,
Iack of classrooms, run-down build'
ings, lack of teachers - all the defi'
ciencies that are the result ol the
austerity policy.

So, there were demonstrations in
a great many cities on November 9.
ln some cases, the demonstrations
included almost all the high-school
studenh. They werc very broad. It
was a very powerful mobilization,
especially in the central and
southern regions, where therc was
the memory of the demonstmtions
against the Mafia and the Comorra.

Q. Who organized these demonstra-
lions?

A. Il was essentially collectives in
the schools, which were organized
around "rvhite books," that is, books
of complaints about conditions in
the school. Then, there were city
coordinating groups set up by poli-
tical forces, usually io lesponse to an
appeal from the school groups. They
took the initiative in organizing
city-wide demonstmtions.

The FGCI proposed a national
demonstration on November 16. In
fact, it blew hot and cold about [his,
sometimes pushing it, dropping it,
picking it up agaiD. But once the idea
was launched it took on a momentum
of its own, and there was no stopping
it.

All the left forces were agreed
that the deficiencies in the schools
were the result of austerity. And they
proposed as the slogan for the demon-
strations in Rome and other cilies
"For overcoming the deficiencies in
the schools, against the Finance Law."
These demo[strations werc not expli-
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citly against the govemment. but the
logic was antigovernmel1t.

Q. llas there any doubt about the
demonstrattons being again|t the gou-
emment?

A, Al1 the press and the mass
media tended to take the line that this
was a geleration that only wanted to
improve its conditions for studying.
They interpreted the mobilization as
apolitical. In reality it was rot like
that. This is a generation that does
first of all want to improve its condi
ions for studying, because it also
wants better working conditions later
on.

In padicular, since opposition to
the Finance Law was the cenhal dem-
and, these young people are rather
clear abolt the logic of the thing.
This was apparcnt both in the multi
city demonstration of November g and
in the national demonstration in Rome
on November 16.

In both cases, a delegation of
young people was received by the
minister. On both occasions, the min-
ister, Falcucci, kept them three
hours trying to explain to them
the whys and wherefores of the
problem and all that the ministry was
doing.

Both times, thes€ kids came out
of their thrce-hour meeting with the
minister and told the TV reporters
that the meeting had produced
nothing concrete, that it was all talk,
and that they didn't believe any of
the things they were told, that these
were promises that had bee[ made
several times,

So, the demonstration of November
16 was extremely important. It was
presented as apolitical, above parties.
But in reality it was not so. It was
just that there r as a fear among the
high-school students that their action
might be politically exploited.

Q. Werc there any actual right-
wing or conseruatiue forces inuolued
in the mobilizations?

A. No, and that is an outstanding
featurc. In past yea6, in the north ol
Italy in particular, the right'wing
Catholic current, sort of Catholic
fundamentalists, had become very
strong. Therc werc big rallies, one
of tens of thousands of PeoPle in
Rimini. This cunent, Comunione e

Liberazione, won school elections.
But in these demonstrations it was

1.,\1N
Cre

dam A Jouth protest on
the age of consent (DR)

simply absentl it played no role.It could not support demands that
had an antigovemment dynamic.

q. That presumably is because it
is under the control of the Christian
Democruts.

A. Yes, it is in the orbit of the
Chdstian Democnts; it is the most
ideological component of the Chris,
tian Democratic movement. It was
all instrument for regaining influence
among the vouth by ideological
means. But in these demonstrations,
it was completely pushed aside. It
did not participate even formally.
It had nothing to propose.

The fascists might have played
a role. They have had a certain revival
in the high schools, in the general
context of a rchabilitation of the
fascists that the Craxi govemment
is carrying oul, for the sake of gaining
votes, including votes in parliament.
The fascisl"s could play a role in raising
demands, radical demands. But they
were excluded from the demonstra-
tions. While trying to stay out of
party politics, the organizers also
said "no fascists." That was even
though the fascists claim to be more
against the govemmeut than any'
body else.

ment is not goi[g to end here, Itis not something accidental. The
govemment cannot come up with
credible answers. It cannoi solve
any of Lhe problems raised bv the
youth. At the same time, ir c;nnot
carry out any operatiols that call
definitively demonlize the move-
ment. there will be ups and downs.
But this experience thar the young
people have accumulated will remain.

There is another point that it is
important to keep in mind. Both the
FGCI and the DP have played a
braking role in this movement. The
FGCI can$ot go beyond the Cp,s
policy of trying to amend the Finance
Law. The DP is very weak and doesn,t
know what to do.

The unio[s did aid the demor$tra-
tions. The young people went to the
union movement to ask for help, to
get trains, to get help in organizing
the demonstmtions, The unions gave
it. Although the young people had
collected money, they could not have
organized a demonstration of a hun-
drcd thousand people in Rome
without the help of the ur ons. To
get fifty trains, a ferry, eighty sleeping
cars, they needed lhe sort of organi-
zation that the unions have. So, the
unions supported the demonstration
in Rome,.but they tried to limit the
demands.

In this context, a poladzation
developed immediately as the youth
ran up against these bnking attempts.
The case of the Milan demonstration
that I mentioned beforc is sympto-
matic. Tventy thousald people
started off to occupy a palace. And
they were stopped nor by the police
but by the DP. The poliee might have
tried to stop it. We cannot exclude
that. But it would have been better
if it had l1ot been the DP defense
squad.

This sort of thing even prompts
outcries that these forces are acting
like spies for the police. In Milan,
they informed the prefect of the
coordilating committee's inten-
tions. So, there is a feeling in the
movement of a need for more
radicalism. The ploblem is that the
people who offer that mainly are
the Autolomi.

Thus, the Autonomi have gotten
a second wind. This has Put us in a

difficult position. Because we have
supported the appeats fol morc
radical action. against the braking
role of the FGCI and the DP, and
found ounelves on the side of the
Aul,onomi. But ihe Autonomi
supported radical proposals in the
spirit of dividing the movement, of
violent confrontation, of breaking the
dynamic of mass action.

q. And also against parttes.
A. It's true that these young-

sten are suspicious and cautious about
parties. It's hard to say how things
will develop in the future. TheF is
a proposal for a march on Rome
from Palermo and Milan. It was ori-
ginally conceived as a match for
jobs, a march for jobs by the students
who have waged the struggle for
better schools.

Q. Whal is the posttion of the big
political forces?

A. Wha[ the government is saying
is that these are good kids, they want
to study, and when they arc forty,
their children will have better condi"
tions for studying. That is essentially
what it is saying.

As for the left, although the CP
has ar interest in having a mobilisation
agaiust the finance law, it will not take
any initiative. Its position is that it is

for amendments to the law that
will make small changes, remove
the more scandalous aspects. For
example, proportionately, the increase
in univeEity fees is enormous.

The young people are already
saying that such improvements are not
enough. The whole logic of the finance
law is bad. But the CP is playing this
card of amendments. On the other
hand, we think that concrcte actions
of a limited scope and charact€r
should be suppoted, because if there
alt even some small local successes

that will help give the movement
momentum. We say that the move'
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Q. Whal was the age of the parti-
cipanb fu the moaement?

A. Fourteen to sixteen. The grcat
maiority werc that age. There were
university students involved, as I
said, but they were a minority. None-
theless, the year 1968 was a reference
point. That is shown by the slogan
that was invented by the youth ln
Milan, I think, "Sessantotto non
e stato male. ottanLasei sara eccezzl-
onale!" ("1968 wasn't bad; 1986

Students protest in Milan (DR)

A. Their main forces are among

the university students. Bul the rise

ol the high'school Protests gave a

new impetus to the universitv student
movemenl,, in particular slnce tne unl'
ve6ity students have been hard hit
bv hisher fees. Among the universit]'
.tra"it in Rome aod some other
cities. the Autonomi have some

slrength. Sometimes they are the onl)
organized force. in Rome in particular.

Moreover. the Autonomi do not
try to present themselves as a palty,
but as a tadical section of the move'
ment. So, the suspicion of Parties
offered them an oppoftunity. In fact,
they were the only ones in the Novem-
ber 16 demonstration that had a pres-

ence for all practical purposes as a

pan!. Thej had a strong conlingent of
unirersit\ sl.udents, and even of high-
school siudents, aithough the latter
was marginal. They were the only
ones present as a political force.

will be extmordinary!" )
That was a very nice slogan and

it was taken uP bY a large number of
the young PeoPle.

For Lhese vouth. 1968 is a histori'
cal reference point. despite the fact
that the mass media tried to give the
worst possible image of 1968, and
the worst of all were the high-school
teachers who aPPeared on TV and
started by saying. "1. too. was out
in 1968- but I have no confidence
in these iids, there's nothing that can

tre done."
But in the minds of these Young

people there is the idea that some'
thing exceptional happened in 1968
and so they set their sights bY it,
even while maintaini[g their own
individuality. That is, they say they
are doing something else. something
better.

The media claim that these demorl'
strations have nothing to do with
1968. because the upsurge twenty
years ago was ideological or ideolo-
gized, not based on matedal demands.
That is not true, because 1968 started
out from material demands, and
became ideologized later. Of coulse,
it was combined with other facto$,
Vietnam among other things, and in
Italy with a radicalization of the
workers movement. It was a differcnt
phenomenon. But it was not different
in inception.

What is different is that in 1968 -
above all. because the movement
then was a university student move-
ment - there was a whole network of
cadres shaped by prcvious political
experiences in the FGCI, a broad
Itetwork. That does not exist now.
That is the real difference.

The number of left cadres among
the high'school youth is very small.
We are small. The DP is hardly better
off. The FGCI has more of a national
structure, but is very weak.

Q. Hos the mouement crcated
permanent organizotions in the
schools?

A. Student councils have been
formed. They're something like the
French Prud'hommes lthat is, gdev-
ance and welfare bodiesl for high-
school students. Moreover, there has
been a whole change in the climate.
The right had been on the advance,
as I said, But in the elections that
have been held since the movement
there has been a complete tumaround.
There has been a big increase in the
vote for left slates, especially indepen-
dent slates in the individual schools.

q. What impact has the mouement
had on the political climate in the
country more generally?

A. It came in the conrext of a
total paral],sis of the workers move-
ment owing to the fact that both the

CP has conciliatory positions toward
the sovernmenl, and Lhe DP has been

rather confused. Moreover. the trade'
union platform, the proposals of the

unions. ate almost unbelievably con'
seryative.

These vouth demonstmtions restor-
ed a bit ;f confidence in the working
DeoDle, although we cannot say that
itey ptayea the role of detonator. But
we have pul in leaflets that they
should play that role, and our com'
rades have been working to try to get

the movement to adoPt a conscious
orienta[ion of LhaL sofl. Thpre
are vouth who have appealed for help
from t"he unions, etc. who are working
for this.

In any case, the stdkes that the
unions called on an incredibly con-
servative program were successful in
the last analysis because the worken
perceived them as strikes against
the finance taw. That was because the
day trefore the youth demonstrated
against the Finance Law. This gave the
strikes the thrust of opposition to
the Finance Law, which was bY no
means the intention either of the CP
or the unions.

Q. Hou strong is the structure
of the FGCI. Are tts full-timers actual-
ly young.

A. They generally are rather
you[g! except on the national level.
At its last congress, howevet, the
FGCI decided to divide into four
separate organizations, that is, a league
of highdchool students, a Ieader of
university students, a young women's
oryanization, etc. That gave the FGCI
a certain advantage in this movement,
since it had a separate high-school
organization. But nonetheless, it
played a very small role.

Q. Was there an! difference in
demsnds on the role of the young men
and. uomen in this mouement?

.{. No, except that you could
say thal. the young women were in
the vanguard. They were represented
out of proportion to their numbe$
in all the leading bodies. One reason
for this is tha! Arr-School No. 2 in
Milan where the movement started
has a predominantly female student
body. And the leaders are women,
some of them very capable. So,
among the public spokespersons of
the movement, women tended to
predominat€.

Q. Were there regtonal differences?
,{. The movement started in the

North, but the response was still more
massive in the South, perhaps because
ol the memory of tbe demonstrations
against the Mafia and the Camorra,
and perhaps also because the condi-
tions in the schools in the South are
much worse. tr

.:.
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New youth and student
radicalisation
The case of the
occupation

polytechnic

THE UPSURGE of protests against the papandreou government,s
draconian austerity measures was one of the most dram-atic develop_
ments in Europe toward the end of 1g8b. It was described in an
interview with a Greek Fourth Internationalist leader in the last
issue of IV.

The following two articles from the December issue of Ergatihe
Pale, the paper of the Greek section of the Fourth International,
give more facts about the student and youth mobilizations that
took place alongside the massive workers actions.

It is interesting to note that many of the same features and prob-
lems were present as in the Italian high-school student mobilizations
that took place about the same time.

The tradition of the 1973 Polytechnic uprising is extremely impor-
tant, not just for the student youth but more generally because it
was the only uprising against the junta, and so in a sense is seen
as having saved the honor of the Greek people.

GREECE
having go ,en peImission from Lhe
committee on Universiry Inviolabi_llty. in which therc was a representa-
tive of the PASK lpane eni; Svndik-
alrstlke parataxis - pan-Hellenic Union
!raction. rhe pASOK student-union
liaction l. one TH TSamourkelis t:).
invaded the Chemisrry Faculry. Using
tear gas and trampling under foot the
Iundamextal concepl of university
inviolability, they arrested 1g anarch,
ists.

As soon as the murder of the 1b-
year-old youth became known, the
govemment tried to appear,.tender
hearted." ln the person of its chief.
Alexander Papandreou, it started shed-
ding crocodile tears and promising
that the killer would be punished.

Panllel to this, the MAT and the
MEA IMonades Ethnikes Asphaleias -National Secudty Units, a special
police force similiar to the MATI
flooded the center of Athens. con-
tinuing in a provocative way the
orgy of teEor that they had unleashed
the previous evening.

AII the panies without pxception
condemned the murder. but none of
them seemed inclined to make a
concrete response. Only the far left
responded immediataly with a march
on Monday aftemoon. The anarchists
participated in the march. and during
it often broke off and trashed or
set fire to shops. They came under
attack from the MAT, which was
waiting impatiently for an order to
attack.

The occupation
of the Polytechnic

In the meantime, the slogan lor
an occupation of the Polyrechnic
was launched, and was finally followed.
Along with the analchists, quite a few
far-left organizations took part. Other
fa!-left organizations, however, disa-
greed with the action and left after
the march. They included the OKDE
I Organosi Kommounistike Diethnistike
tes Elladas - Intemational Communist
Organization, the Creek section oftre
Fourth Intemationall, the OSE IOrg-
anosi Socialistike Espanastasi - Social.
ist Revolution Organization, svmpathi-
zers of the British state capitalist
group, the SWPI, and the KKE (ML)

On Sunday, November 17, a march
was planned at the Polytechnic. This
year it came in a peiod of sharp
confrontation between the govem-
ment and the workers. Tempers were
very high, and the political climate
was heavily charged.

the PASOK govemment's severe
economic austedty measures were still
very recent, and the struggles of the
lYorkers were at their peak. Among
other things, no mole than three days
had gone by since the giant [ational
stfike mobilization of November 14.

The two CPs (1) had made a consi-
derable effort to put a damper on
feelings of hostility to the govemment
in the commemoration of the Poly-
technic uprising. The crowning touch
was their student tmde-union groups
voting for a common resolution with
the PASOK trade-union fraction in
the university, which avoided saying
anything about the economic meas-
ures.

Nonetheless, it was clear that the
Polytechnic march was going to have
the character of opposition to the
govemment's economic policy.

The govemment responded to the
resistance of the working people by
lesorting both to ideological repres'
sion (lies, intimidating statements,
demagogy) and physical repression
(sending the MAT Imilitarized police]
into Lhe offices of the CP-tnterior
union fraction, etc.)

The govemment's decision to
respond forcibly to any resistance
became cleat also during the Poly-
technic march, with the appearance
of many platoons of the MAT, who
followed the march in what can most
mildly be described as a provocative
way.

The march was almost entirely
peaceful, except for the bleaking of
some windows in the Hilton hotel
by anarchist groups. However, this
seems not to have satislied the police
and the MAT, who did not want to
confine themselves lo intimidating
people by their presence.

Thus, provocations began in Exar-
cheion Squarc, and when the anar-
chists in the square responded by
throwing Molotov cocktails, one
of the MAT "lost his head" and
murdered a 15-year-old youth, striking
him from behind.

The murder had the result of
dramatizing a series of events that
unfolded at a real cinemato$aphic
pace. They have to be looked at
carefully in order to draw the neces-
sary conclusions, In this article,
however, we lvill only descibe the
facts.

On the same evening, a group of
anarchists occupied the Chemistry
Faculty to press the immediate
demand for the punishment of the
murdercr. On the moming of Monday,
November 18. special units of police.

1. l'he Conmunitt Party split dur-
ins the period of the dictatorship of the
colon?k One section, uhich hdd th" mojo
rilt utlhin lhe und"Eround orgonilo-
tion at the time- becdme kaown $ the
CPJnterior.'Ihe other section, uith d

djoity in erile ledderchip dnd sup-
ported bt, Moscou, became hnown as the
CP-Etterior. After the fall of the juntd,
the CP-Lxterior fdr outd$tdnced ik Euro'
communist fiual, the CP-Intetior, but the
'lnterior" rctoihs o cexl,in tfodition in
the stu.tent mouenent- In particul4r, it
took a more stttupothetic ottitu.re to the
Polatechnic upisias in Norenber 1973
thdn the "Exterior-'- IV-
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ICommunlst Party of Greece, Marxist
Leninistl.

the principal demands of the

occ-uoation were for punishment of
itr" iitl.r. dissolution of lhe MAT and

lhe MEA. and the disarming of l-he

police. Sometimes also slogan" were

iaised against the PASOK govemmPnt

and its antilabor measures.
ln l,he courtYard ofthe Polytechnic

on Monda! ereninq, at least 5.000
people gal hered. expressing their
Looosition to the terror thal, had been

uiieashed bv the MAT and the MEA
and had cuiminated in the murder of
the youth.

tn the meantime. the EFEE IEniaia
Phoitike Enosis tes Ellados - United
Student Union of Greecel decided
to hold a march of witness for Tires'
dav afernoon, The motion was Passed
wiih the votes of the PsK, the DA
Ithe CP-Interior fraction], and the
Regroupments Imulti-tendency far-
left groupings in the student union l.

At about the same time. the
ministers of intemal aflairs and civil
order, Koutsogiorgas and Tboums,
resigned to show their "sensitivity,"
but of cou6e their resignations were
not accepted.

Thrcughout the night of Monday
and also in the early hours of T[esday,
clashes occurred around the Poly-
technic. The fighting was either
between the occupieN and va ous
fascist-like elements (the rightist
party ENEK and ils student organi-
zation, the ENEP) or "outmged
citizens," the majodty of whom
were memben of the PASOK. who
had come to help the MAT impose
order on the occupie$, or between
the occupiers and the MAT, which
attacked with tear gas, asphyxiating
gas, and water cannon,

On T\-resday morning, there were
about a thousand people left in the
Polytechnic, who were looking for
a way to end the occupation.

At midday on T\resday, the EFEE
announced its decision to call off
its march, explaining that "we can-
not defend it." Thus. in essence the
parties of the traditional left had
responded to the murder by doing
nothing but send people home.

The march, however, was main-
tained by the parties and organiza-
tions of the far left. At the same
time, the Regas Feraios lthe youth
organization of the CP-I[terior] held
its own sepamte march condemning
the EFEE's decision to call ofl the
mobilization.

Du ng the march, the occupiers
Ieft the Polytechnic, and the far.
leftists joined the demonstration,
while the anarchists dissolved. Despite
the provocations of the MAT, which
kept stopping the malch and then
retreating, there were no incidenLs.

In the coming monrhs. an enduriflg

mark of the Polytechnic occupation
will be lhe damage caused both bY

thp anarchists and by the fascistie
qrouDs that attacked the occupieIs
-under 

the Protection of the MAT'The 
murdering Policeman was let

oo scol.-Iree. thus demonstratlng

ih" govem.ent'. "sensiLivity" and

"sood will." At l,he same l'lme slx

oi the anarchists arrested in the Chem-

istrv Facult\ were jailed. facing grave

ctraiges. Along wil.h this. the CP'

ExLerior launched a crude campalgn

of provocation, which in essence

accomolished nothing but gave the

PASOi " 
basis for exploiling the

events for its own ProIit.
,q;other Poinf should be nol'ed

"uout 
ttrese'events. lt is thal' the

*"ortun"oot reaction to the murder

,'n,l reoression took on significant
i"or". not only in Athens bul' also

in 'otttet citiei, such as Salonika

and Erakleion. This is a fact of speci-

al importance in that it shows that a

iadicatization of some sections of
the youth is combining with the

grcat economic cdsis. D

The echo in Salonika

THE MURDER ol a 15-year-old boY
by the PASOK's MAT on the daY
when the working people and the
youth honor the dead of the Novem'
ber uprising did not provoke any
reaction from any of the big organi-
zations in Salonika, except from the
Regas Feraios ICP-Interior youth].

It seemed that the portrayal of
Athens as in the grip of anarchY
suited everyone from the DAP [the
vouth organization of the right-wing
big bourgeois party, New Democ-
racy'l to the PSK [the PASOK
student organizationl, which exploi-
ted it for a provocative campaign.
This hystefa about "anarchy" blot-
ted out the murderous frenzy of the
police.

Under l.he influence of this pic-
ture of anarchy, the PhEAPTh [The
Salonika branch of the student union
affiliated to the GSEE, the national
trade-union confedeBtionl did not
issue any communique, not even
about the violation of universiry in-
violability.

The only reaction and mobiliza-
tion came from the extraparliament-
ary left and the anarchists. The day
after the murder, a march was held in
the streets of the city to denounce
the state te[or and the violation of
univeEity inviolability. The march
had two main contingents, one of
anarchists and one of the far left
(with about 400 people). The Demo-
clatic Union of the Law School
also participated.

The two contingents divided when
the anarchists threw Molotov cocktails
at the offices of the EPEN lthe far-
rightist student organizationl and
then started bleaking store windows.
Symptomatically, the MAT did not

show its face dudng the march in
the city, but late in the evening
(after the events in Athens), theY
started to come out,

On fuiday, November 21, a new
march against statc terrorism was
organized to demand the release of
thos€ arrcsted. It btought out between
500 and 700 people. The lack of
a mass turn out was owing to thQ
change in lhe climate after l,he epi-
sodes in Athens. The groups par[ici-
pating were the Left Student Be-
groupment5 [Arisl,eres Syspeiroseis
Phoitetonl, the KKE ML, the OKDE
[Greek section of the Fourth Inter-
national] and groups of anarchists.

Salonika's distance from the center
of the events and the small forces
that mobilized prevented a sharp
clash on the far left between suppoft-
els of "forceful" actions and those
who insist on an overall anticapitalist
policy, who think that forceful actions
should be ca$ied out by mass mobili-
zations and not by "grouplets" of the
far left and who believe that in a
pedod such as the one we are passing
through forceful actions by small
groups Iead only to isolation.

The quick ebb of the events in
Athens (precisely because of their
isolated character) prevented a sharper
clash. But it did not prevent a ridicu-
lous row in the middle of the road
over whether the far-l€ft contingent
should march behirld the anarchists
ot not.

We do not think that the anarchist's
sectarian blind alley, with its glorifica-
tion of small $oups and rheir historic
fights, constitutes political action.
Moreover, it is politically dangerous
for those forces that want to be seen
as a credible altemative by the
working people and the youth. tr
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DOCUMENT

Bloody'counterinsurgency,
operation

MANUEL GUILLERMO BARRANTES is a Colombian journalist
based in the city of Cali. He presented a report to the Foro Nacional
por el Derecho a la Vida (National Forum for the Right to Life),
which was held on the campus of the University of Bogota December
6-8. The purpose of this assembly was to expose the crimes and out-
rages that the Armed Forces and the parliamentary goups have un-
leashed recently in Colombia. (1) Barrantes' document describes
the assault of the Colombian army on a poor neighborhood, Siloe,
in Cali.

The Foro por el Derecho a la Vida was attended by some 1,300
delegates from trade.union, people's and human.rights organizations
in 17 departments of the country. One of its organizations recently
travelled to Europe to present the conclusions and recommendations
of the Foro to international organizations that defend human rights,
such as Amnesty International. The following is our slightly shortened
translation of the document.

COLOMBIA
El Pueblo ar,d Occidente.

Today. the Va ey is fightins for
the right to life against an Cxtermina-
tion ordered by a decrepit and demen_
ted ruling class that is trying to survive
at the expense of many lives.

l\vo priests were murdercd, The
fint was the curate Irne Garcia, the
second, Father Cuillard. Thev were
killed becaus€ they were friends of
the people, In an investigation of a
terrorist act by paramilitary groups,
leaders of M-19. among othels Antonio
Navarro Wolf, and tmde-unionists
and councilloE on both sides were also
shot.

In another teEodst attack two
boys were killed, and more than
lorty persons were wounded when a
grcnade exploded in a mlly. Thirty-
five homosexuals have been killed
this year by a group called MAJIB
(Muerte a Maricas y Jibaros - Death
to Queens and Butches).

More than 800 presumed antisocial
elements have been found dead in
remote places, bound and gagged
and whipped, and with the names of
Kankit, Bandera NeFa, and the
Vengador Justiciero caryed on their
bodies.

Students, workeE, and trade-union
leadels, as well as people's fighters,
have been shot and had weapons
put in their hands to give the idea
that they were killed in clashes. In
the case of many "missing persons,"
their relatives testify that sevenl
men came in campeE and took their
victims from their homes telling them
that nothing would happen to them.
Today, their whereabouts is unknown.

One night in the Sucre neighbor-
hood, which is known as a red-light
distlict of Cali, eight pe$ons were
slaughtered in a house, because it
was said to be a den of thieves and
homosexuals. For this, theY used
tear gas arld finished off the victims
with bullets.

Night of terror

Companeros,
Some of us have come here to tell

you what is happening in the Valle
del Cauca, what is happening in the
mountaius, cities, towns, and neigh-
borhoods.

We have come to tell you that in
those rich lands of sugar, coffee, and
soya beans, in a gree[ land as sweet
as sugar symp, a people is under the
shadow of death, prey to hunger and
violence. But it is still unbowed,
facing bullets, bombing, torture, and
the enemies of peace who today are
delending the tyrants, the assailants
of the workers, the students, the
priests, the joumalists, the tmde-
unionists, the white-collar worken,
the poeb and the poor farmers, who
\rrant to obliterate their dreams of
freedom.

We have come to telt You that
the Valtey and its Cauca river ale
running red with the blood of those
r ho have been taken from their
fields, factodes, newspaper offices,
high schools, univeEities. or their
homes. This year that is about to end
has seen two thousand people killed.
Morc than 800 unidentified bodies
have been found, and hundreds of
people have disappeared.

The jails are full of Political
plisonen, and hundreds of wounded
people are being held in hospitals
without medical attention.

In the same night of teror, thrce
youths werc executed in the Eduardo
Santos neighboftood. when they were

talking about football. It was lai,er
leamed l,hat the criminals had got
the wrong peoPle. The murdere$
were recognised as Policemen. An
accusation has been lodged with the
state prosecutor's office.

1. me mdssacre ot the sueftillos
uho ocauDied the Poltce ol Justice in
Bopoto a;d the iudgej ond othet .iaili'
o"i in tne buildinc bv the Colombion
Amed Forces on Nol'ember 6 ooened
the uay fot a broailer tishti't tetror, some
of the ephioiles of uhich are de$cibed in
thb alocumenL gee the orticle "The rc$ons
lor the bloodbath, b! RodriEo O' Faftell
ih 'Intendtionot Vi"upoint' No 88.
December 9, 1985.
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Hired killeN have murdercd many
people for blood money. People
arc being shot down under the eyes
of their families, neighbols, and
fdends. A human "cleanup" program
is underway, in response to the dem-
ands of an unholy alliance of special-
interest groups, politicians, and the
Church hierarchy.

A phmse is being echoed all around
the city, "a Clean Christmas for
Cali," a slogan that came ftom someone
who \f,as probsbly sipping a whisky
and eating lobste$ purchased from the
sweat of Lhe opprcssed people in
Aguablanca on Siloe, who can afford
only sugar lYate! and hard bread,

For this "cleanup" in the Valley,
there are groups that specialize in
massacies - the Comandos Verdes

[Green Commandos], the Justicierc
Imptacable, Kankil, the Bandem Ne$a
[Black Flag], Maiib, and other groups
that $,e do not know about.

These are paramilitary $oups led
by specialists tmined in Chile or the
US urho get promotions and medals
with the blood of their subordinates
and the defenseless people. And they
appear on the front Pages of the
papers o! in set-up interyiev,/s on the
radio and TV. Their cdmes are coY-

ered up and the press praises them ii
its editodals, which talk about peace,

while their workers suffer need and
poverty, as is the case in the dailies
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Planned
malisacre

With its 20 thousand inhabitants,
Siloe has lived a marginal existence
for forty yea$, abandoned by all the
oligarchical governments, who show
an interest only when thev come to
hustle votes.

Siloe rises up in the hills that over-
look the town, as a witness to the
struggle of a people uniting with rheir
brothers and siste$ Iiving lower down,
in Aguablanca, Of coune, for the
oligarchs, Siloe is known aflection-
ately as the "shame of Cali," because
it is supposed to be the refuge heap
for the dregs, the bastards, the thieves,
and the guerrillas.

Siloe has always been a blacksheep.
How much the enemies wanted to
mze this town i[ order to be able to
build their chalets, and they are already
doing so. Around the now famous
Estrella they are putting up preten-
tious buildings, aud they will not delay
in building skyscrapers that can cover
up "Cali's black spot." But this year
Siloe has written its history in blood.
From the moment that the peace
encampments went up, which were the
start of a new culture, its inhabitants
were harassed by the public forces,
and since then attacks have become
a daily occurance.

Initiallv, they were small skirmish-

es- but thev intensified with the Nat'
ional Strike on June 20. The day that

a noisy army oPeration killed Ivan

Marino Ospina was marked bY a

sovemment attack on the inhabiBnts
ihat resulted in eight deaths. most

of them among the civilian Popula'
tion.

Later, on Octoter 2, the army
entered the zone. and, finding no
querillas, opened fire on a boy muler'
;er. later planting on him a gun bigger
rhan he was. This is attesl,ed to bY

pictures that have creat€d a stir
nationallv and intemationallY.

To settle scores, ParamilitarY
elements threw a fragmentation gren'

ade into a local assembly on the night
of October ?. A child of four and a

teenaper lost their lives, and more than
thirti people were wounded. We will
make a complaint later about the
attitude of the Cali Red Cross toward
this incident.

Later other incidents occurred,
such as a surprise attack by the army
that left thrce boys wounded and
lesulted in the death of a deranged
persou, who shouted that he was a

"subve$ive."
Later in another opemtio[, a

dfle bullet fired by a soldicr passed

through a humble dwelling, wounding
three little girls, aged two, three, and
four, who were under a bed, where
they were hiding out of fear.

It is not true that an attack on a

ot-police patrol that occurred on
November 27 provoked an operation
such as the one that started on Friday
night.

In solida ty with the victims
of the tragedy in Armero, the com-
manding geneEl of M-19, Alvaro
Fayad, ordered the militias of this
movement to cease hostilities in the
urban sector.

The Third Brigade was well aware
of this. What is clear is that for more
than two months, it was known that
the military were going to occupy
the Iocality some time or other, and
the troops had started to be mobili-
zed a moflth beforc throughout the
sector.

The military occupation was not
delayed any longer. Whenever the
special interest groups speak, the
army does not think twice, and that
week it did it.

The inhabitants of Siloe, the
shanty town Ttes de Mayo, San
Francisco, and El Cortijo say that
the army began l,he cleanup operation
on the night of October 10 and that
a lot of strange looking chamcten
in civilian clothes were seen (from
the B-2 and F-2 secret services. Eight
days before a cultuml affat had been
held that was massively attended,
and clothing was being collected for
Armero. A first shipment had been
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A suburb of Bogota (DR)

In the early moming hours, in two
luxurious cars, idle rich boYs took
pot shots at People, shooting for
example a woman collecting paper.

The political pdsoneN had to resort
to violent protest to get several .iailed
ex-policemen accused of belonging
to the Comandos Verdes taken from
their cell block. They waited three
months to talk to the prison warden,
who always said that he did not have
the time. Finally, they were forced
to hold a rally to get these people
out of the block assigned to the poli-
tical p soners.

On the following day, they met
with the national director of prisons,
who heard their request, After the
latter retumed to Bogota, the warden
in reprisal banned them from the
workshops, the only place they had
to work, after everything else had
been taken away from them - sports,
the right to teach, and medical care.

We should point out the attack on
a political pfisoner when he was talk.
ing with the reprcsentative of the state
prosecutor. It happened the day ol
the rally. A furious guard beat him
with a stick that had a point at the
end, which wounded the prisoner.

There is a case for Riplev in the
police. Because of vendettas among
them, there was a clash that left
15 policemen dead, and there have
been repeated battles.

In the industrial city of Yumbo,
various tmde-unionists and popular
fighte$ have been murdered. Simula-
ting an assault on the city, the police
killed three youths in a soda foun-
tain. A few months ago, three men
were incinerated in a camper itr the
locality of Vijes; and in main streets
in broad daylight in buses, homes,
and stores, men, women, elderly
people, and children have been mowed
down with bullets.

This is what is happening in the
Valle del Cauca. Everyl.hing is being

thorcughly investigated. There is no
point in making more complaints
to l,he regional prosecutor's office.
which will go no further. Everything
is recorded in the newspapem. The
facts arc published, but we will never
know how many cases therc are. They
do, however.

We have left the case of Siloe aside
until now because it is a very special
one, and because we offer here eye-
witness accounts of what happened
in this area in recent days.
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sent off, and a second one was beingprcpared.) The sleeping people of
blloe were awakened by a veritable
hurricane. Nobody knew what was
happening when they heard the firsr
shoh and the shour.s of people who
werc trying to get out of their houses,
while others were taking refuge under
the beds.

The first assault on the civilian
Population came at 3:00 am and the
second at 5:00 am. The doors of the
houses were kicked open, and the
maddened soldiers fired at everyrhing
that moved. Shouts and cries of
"don't kill me" werc heard all around.
The childrcn cried while their parcnt^s ,not knowing whal, to do, put rhem
under the beds. The guns were pointed
even there, and they forced out the
tenified children, as if the attack
were against them.

At 8:00 am Saturday moming, the
streets were full of the dead and
wounded, T\vo elderly people were
the first victims, a man and a woman.
House by house, the soldien searched
for guerrillas, making the most
covrardly raids anyone can remembet,

The fragile cardboard dwellings
of the Tres de Mayo shantytown
and the houses of the people in the
Esterilla neighborhood of Siloe were
gone through with picks in search
of arms and the inhabitants were
rourded up. They pulled up the floors
looking for tunnels, Even the children's
toys were smashed up in the incontol-
Iable fury of the soldieE carrying out
the action.

Cudously, the radio stations that
have made a commotion over such
cases werc silent this time. In a
meetirrg with the directors days before
in the Third Brigade headquarten,
the commande$ asked them to put
a damper on the news.

However, auxiety and terror increa-
sed as the houn went by. The rattling
of machine guns and the roar of
grenades was stronger after midday.
The electricity and water had been
inexplicably cut off.

In this demented opemtion, the
victims werc women, childTen, and
elderly people. All you have to do is
look at the list of casualties.

There were eighty hou$ of blood,
with horrendous scenes, which I will
try to relate bdefly.

A young man who worked as a
guard in a secudty company had been
opeEted on a few days before and
was recove ng at his home. When
the army ardved, the man came out
leaning on a walking stick to see what
was happening, The soldie$ saw him,
seized him, and asked for his PaPerc.
The young man was an anny reseNist.
That was his crime. After beating
him up under the eyes of his mother
and his small children, they took him
a block away and shot him.

A molher was prcparing hreakfu\l
when a soldier shot her in the backlhrough lhe \aindow. The buller
struck her in the back of the neck.
TVo cldorl) and handicapDpd men
were killed bepause a neighbor said
they had helped rhe guerrillasl he
"lingered them.' as ii commonlv
said.

This pmcticp of shoor,ing people
on the spot was begun in previous
incu6ions. The obieclive, as Colonel
de La Cruz of [he General Staff ofthe Third Brigade savs, was ,,to
give a lesson to those people who want
to help the bardits.,'

The people carried the wounded
on planks, carts, on their backs to the
hospitals, where soldiers had been
stationed to capture any wounded
gueuillas that tumed up.

Why did the people take the woun-
ded down, then? When I descdbed
what happened the night that a gren-
ade was throwll into a tow! meeting,
killing two children and wounding
more than 35 people, I said that I
would take up the Red Cross later.

So, what happened then happanqd
again. The Red Cross did not come,
not because the rescue worken lefused
to but because, unlike anywhere else
in the world, the Red Cross here is
under the authority of the Ministry
of Defense, and it is the military that
decide when to send the rescue
workex in.

No help for the wounded

Colombia has not signed a trestv oll
the question, although the statutes of
the Red Cross say "in peace or war."
I want to denounce the Red Cross
publicly and its office bosses, oligarchs
who disguise their wives as nunes.
But I also want to denounce the
hospitals for their cruel treatment of
the wounded. It was nurses and med!
cal assistants placed there by the
Third Brigade that looked after the
wounded.

On the day of the explosion, sever-
al members of this committee appeal-
ed to the Red Cross to go to take care
of the wounded, most of $,hom
were children. The answer from a

starchy type was: "Get an ordel from
General Gomez Banos and we'll see."

But the assault on the People of
Siloe did not stop there. On SundaY
night there were mole shootings,
as the army looked for morc colla'
borato$ of the guerillas, and all the
young People in the area were de-
tained.

1\^ro women were hooded bY the
anny so that they would not be
recognized ty the local PeoPIe, and
they were saying "this one, yes; this
one, no."

Th ole lhey said were guerrillasor co aborators with the querrillas
were lined up and laler talien to a
school, near the tanks. A woman
who we-nt to look for her daughler
managed to see the bodies oi ten
young girls. completely nude and with
their breasts cut off.

A local penon heard a noncommis-
sioned officer tell his men to do what
they liked with the,,female bandits.',

Torture exists in Colombia. It
has been denounced by rhe Inlerna-
tional Red Cross. But what happened
that night and was lold by the people
in this troubled ur"a *"nt beyond all
previous limits.

Many complaints have been made
about the crimes committed by the
soldiers. who stole Lhe local people's
belongings. We have all seen them
talk about this on the TV. As a jouma-
list, I was in the area and can testify
to the destruction of homes.

Television sels were wrecked in
the search for arms. Cardboard
dwellings were tom apart. Dogs,
cats, and panots in cages were shot
by way of target practice, Children's
piggy banks were broken and their
pennies taken.

Ail of this is confirmed by pictures
that appeared in a paper in Cali,
Women were mistreated abominably.
In the Univelsity Hospiral, lhere is
an ?5-year-old man who was stomped
because he was accused of collabor-
ating with the guer ltas.

Besides the bloody events in
Siloe, we want to tell you that in the
Aguablanca area there have been
isolated incidents that have already
resulted in a large number of deaths.
Military and police operations in the
Petecuy, Maroquin, and Comuneros
neighborhoods, and another ten be-
sides, were so extensive that they
claimed the lives of about a hundred
victims, mostly young workeN a(Id
students, But the worst thing is that
therc are signs that a crueller opera-
tion than rhe one that occurred in
Siloe is in the offing, and this is ter-

fying the population.
Today, we appeat to You to use

every meals to assure respect for the
tives of the detainees, who are aheady
more than two hundred. We ask that
the life of the fightel Lucio Cifuntes,
who was arrested lasl Thursday in
Siloe, be tespected. We ask that the
safety of the lives of the seventy
political prisoners that were taken
from Villahermosa to other jails in
lepisal for the demands they raised,
be assured.

We ask that the lives of the law'
ye$ who are defending the political
pdsone$ be respected.

We ask for respect for the lives
of three detainees taken from the
Buen Pastor prison and whose
whercabouts arc unknown. tr
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Alliance for socialism

Tony Benn speaks

defeal in 1983. Flom 1983 there has

ioo" 
^ 

maio. swing to the fight in the

cenrral organs of the Labour Pa Y -
thoush noi at rank and file level'

Tie l,abour I PartY I conference

and the labour movement are now

seen in my opinion. as the first stage

of the ro;ket l,hat fires the front
bench into office. As at Cape Canaver'
al- the labour moYement provides the

initiat tift and then falls harmlessly

into the Cadbbean while the parlia'

mentary capsule goes where it, wants'
Since 1983. we have seen the down'

sradinu of the na[ional execudve.
ihe dJwngrading of the role of con-
fercnce. and a downgading of the
role of policy itself. The NEC has

decided that we'll have no Labour
prognmme 1986 $,hich is what we

should have. There has also been an

upgrading of lhe role of the shadow
(abinet now funded bY the govern-

ment thtough state aid, an up$ading
of the role of the PLP [Parliamentary
Labour Partyl, aIId the appearance

- which began when the radicalisation
started - of the Ttade Unions fot a

Labour Victory, made uP of general

secrctalies who drip feed the national
executive with money if they a$ee
with what the NEC [National Execu'
tive Committee of the Labour Party l
wants to do.

Moreover the role of the electorate
has been shrunk, and is only perceived
to exist now in the statistics prcduceq
by the public opinion pollsters. The
electorate as such, with all its many
problems and needs. disappears in
weighted, balanced samples which are
then studied like the omens in an
ancient tribal ritual. This polling has
played a part in the new stmtegy:
drstancing us fuom the struggle - of
the mine$, of Liverpool, of Bemie
Grant (2), and so on - the repudia'
tion of the left, and of cou6e the
renewed witch-hunti[g which goes
very widely indeed.

My fear about that - quite apart
from thinking it's not the right way
forward - is that every time you read
about another repudiation, you find
that the party itself is apparently
contirming the analysis of Thatcher
and Owen leader of the SDPI:
namely that Labour is full of nutte$
and loonie lefts and dangerous people,
Aad now evervthing is beginning to

l- Dione Abbott, o leodet oI lhe li|hl
fot Block sections insid" the Lobour po.ty,
dbo spoke at the ueehend event. She has
recentlr been selected M pattiomentorr
canclielate for Hachney Notth, Loniton ahd
is tihely to become the firrt Black uoman

2. The .efercnce to Liverpoot b to
the atand takan br Liuetpool counciltors
asainrt Eovemment attempts to restfict
tocdl financine. Bernie Grunt i.6 the Ldbour
leoiler of HortnEe! council. He is utell-
knoun for hitj 

'uppotl tor Bloch Eections ih
the Part! ahd hb stond token oqainst police
brutdlit! duing lost yeat'6 ttots in Totten
han, Londoh- Tottenham fdls uithin the
boroueh of Hainger.

THE FOLLOWING is the text of a speech bv Tony Benn' Labour

P;;y M-;". of Parliament (MP) and leader of the left-w^ing' deli'

u"."d to a meeting of socialists in London on November 16-17' The

*""t 
"rra 

meetingl entitled 'Alliance for Socialism' was organised

by Sociahst Acion, a revolutionary socialist newspaper inside the

Labour Party.
The speech is taken from the November 22, t985 issue of Sooa/lsf

Action. All footnotes and bracketed additions are by International

Viewpoint.

I would like to congratulate Soc,lli,sl
Action ot organising this conference.
there has been a wide range of contri-
butions. I think everybody here ap-
preciates how serious the situation is
for the people of this country.

There is an attack on living stan-
dards, on the unions, on women, on
the I sh, on the Black community, on
democmcy, on civil liberties - and a
technique of division is being practised
which is to some extent effective. The
apparatus- of the state is being used
quite ruthlessly and of course the
media are being used on a daily
basis in orderto maintain that division.

I a$ee with what has been said,
that Britain is the last colony left in
the British empire, and that all the
techniques of repression that \rverc
tried elswherc are rlow being used
against our own people. Anyone who
saw that recent TV prcgramme. Bross
?acis, about the police will know
that the colonial policing methods
have been applied here.

At the same time we have a large
American army here. We are really
subject l-o American foreign policy
and defence control. We are also, in
terms of our domestic legislation,
intrgmted with the Tieaty of Rome.
And the bankers have an enormous
power ovel our economy.

It is against that backgrcund that
we have to look and see what hap-
pened within the Labour Party. Aud
I want to tum to that first.

We have had a very big change in
the Labour Party over the last 15
years, beginning when Heath was
elected, much of it triggered off by
the earlie! expedence of office under
the first Wilson govemment [elected
in 19641. That was when the radicali-

sation began. What I think people
began to realise - and Diane Abbott
touched on it when she talked about
power rather than office (1) - was
that successive Labour govemments,
became the intensive carc units fol
capitalism.

When capitalism got in a real mess
and the people who rao it could no
longer control it, they invited a

Labour govemment to take over which
used its capacity to win the loyalty
of the working class to make the
sacrifices to put the system dght.
The govemment then lost us the
election and handed the system
back, fully recovered, to the people
who Ian it in the flrst place. That
intensive care unit role for Labour
govemments is an absolute distor-
tion of the odginal function of the
Labour Party.

Thus we had the 1970-74 radicali
sation, a further Labour govemment,
and another defeat in 1979, and the
campaign (which was absolutely cor-
rect) to try to deal with that problem
by making the parliamentary pa*y
accountable to the Iabour conference.
Looking back. I think rhat campaiBn
needs to be restated, forit was certain-
ly effective. The Social Democratic
Party (SDP) left and that was ar
indication of the real position: they
had tried to run the party from the
top, failed and defected.

But, of couEe, in the period
after 1981 there was a major swing
to the right organised by some poli-
tical and trade union leaden; the
Iabour front bench supported the
Falklands [Malvinas] war, which abso-
lutely undermined Labou/s peace
policy: we had the riritch-hunting
beginning; and we had the election

't4
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rotate around wnat is thought of
as- a loyalty test to the leaders. Muchof the realignment which is supposed
ro De gorng on is apparently designedto realign us around p;Eonalities
rather than around policies.

the latest charge made against
anybody who asks for anythingis that of .impossibilism,. I 

-don,i
know _whether 

.impossibilism' 
began

with Leon Tlotsky or not. But I
suppose by that test the eight-hour
day r as an impossibilist demand,
and that the Chartisl,s and the suffra-
gettes made impossibilist demands,
and lhe Tolpuddle martyE made an
impossibilist demand (3).

If anyone demands more than is
currently on offer from the top it
means you are charged with impossi.
bilism. and hence trying to losi the
election.

The effect of all this is deliberately
to lower expectations, and that is
what the Mittermnd example is
about. 'Don't think we'll do what he
did. He came unstuck, so we \yon,t
even try itl' Full employment is
l,hereforc no longer on the agenda .,.

Alt this is moving us in the direc-
tion of a hung parliament. And Neville
Hough in Iretand last week said
'Labour might have to depend on
Shirley Wiuiams [SDP leader] to
topple Ttatcher'. That was the clearest
statement from the chairman of the
Labour Party as to where all this
could lead us.

I remember 1959, when Macmillan
won his great election, and said
socialism was no longerneeded because
we $rere so prosperous, There was a
film calted I'm oll rEht Jsch. Petet
Sellen was in it, they made fun of
trade unionists. It was all old hat,
you didn't need it. Gaitskell [former
leader of the Labour Partyl then
tried to change Clause IV [of the
Labour Party constitution], an early
attempt to realign us to meet the
demands of a prospercus welfarc
capitalism.

Now we're being realigned to fit
in to a new right-wing consensus. MIs
Thatcher, in an interview in the Finan-
cial Times the other day said in effect,
one of the reasons she was staying
on was because she didn't want
to leave until the Labour Party had
come to terms with the fundamental
and irrevenible shift in the balance
of wealth and power in faYour of
the rich that she was carrying through.

One of the effects of all this on
the left is that therc has been a crisis
of pe$pectives, by which I mean
that therc is not a shared analysis
of the teft at the moment of what is
going on. The Euro-communists are
in conflict wilh the Morning Star (4),
even with Soctizftsl ,4ction there is
some disagreement about the meaning
ol permanent revolution, and in the

Tony Benn, Mp. (DR)
WRP Ithe Workers Revolutionary
Party I there are some argumenta
about what should happen. Some left
trade union general secretaries are in
conflict with other right wing uniom
of which Roy Lynk (5) is now the
leader. The broad left within the
unions are not always united them-
selves.

The psychological effect of this is
ro create fear, to create division within
our society, and to create suspicion.
When you are in difficulties it's
very easy to look over your shoulder
and say a Black has taken your job, or
whaFver is the National Front line -
because a certain sense of hopelessness
has been crcated.

Herc I will say something I hope
won't give offence. When Thatcher
says 'there is no altemative', and it
becomes the chorus of the media, we
on the left must not respond by
saying there will be 'permanent
betrayals.' Reflect for a moment on
that. If the left says we're always
going to be betrayed, and Mn
Thatcher says there are no altema-
tives - vire would be saying the same
thing. That is a very dangerous line fot
us to take.

As fat as the general public are
concemed, the people we try to repre-
sent, the effect of all that I've des-
cribed is to make the political process
incrcasingly remote from their expefi'
e[ce. I don't believe that all these
little meetings, as vrhen the'cuddly
left' was recently bom, has any reson-
ance with the public at all. If you'rc
unemployed, if you haven't got a

decent home, if your mothefs
waiting for a hip operation, if your
dad can't live on the pension, if you're
woEied about nuclear weapons, and
you hear there's another dinner at
St Ermines where certain people are
going to gather together to realign it's
just as irrelelant as it could possibly
be. It's irrelemnt to people's needs.

All that people are being offered
now is anti-Thatcherism in manY
vadeties, but no real altemative to
the policy that's been caried through.

We've got to face the fact that a hung
parliamenl is a possibility and a non-
soclatrst majofiry in the nexl parlia-
ment ls a near certainty, And we.ve
got to look a bit ahead too.

. 
We may get a defear of the present

pnme minister. She may be removed
betbr Lhe election because [he Tories
are not very loyal to their leaders
when they fail. I don,t rule out the
possibilil,y thal, if support for rhe
Tories continues to decline the Earlof Stockton Iformer Torv prime
minister. Harold Macmillan I wili find
himself si .ing next to l,he Countess
of tr'inchley IThatcher,s constituency]
and they can sort it out ir a Drivate
word because the Tories will qet ridof them, But the day she goes. and
particularly if rhe Tory partv is
defeated. despite everything I,ve said
l,here will be a big surge of expecta-
tions. People will say ,this is the end
of the cdsis'. They'tl have been told
it's all about Thatcherism, and when
Ttatcher goes they'll believe that it
is the end.

And that presents a danger for us
as a socialist movement. For if, follow-
ing the rising expectation. there was
a terlible disenchantment, it could
be followed by a swing to the right
and socialism would go dovn in the
subsequent debacle. Our job is to
see that doesn't happen.

Now may I say something about
certain cul-de-sacs which the left
must ayoid - the false trails. First
of all the temptation !o respond
personally to attacks on the left that
ate made penonally. I don't believe
that has a resonance with the public.
I don't think it's the righl way for-
ward. Secondly, I don't think that
the ght way forward is to try and
peEonalise the argument by a chal-
lenge to the leade$hip - because to
be quite candid, I think that if that
happens, the desire to defeat Thatcher
woutd be so great that the left's
strength would not in any way be
reflected in the outcome of such a
challeuge.

I don't believe that the answer
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3. The Chortists uere a broad-baseal
mooenent of the mid-nineenth centur!
campaieniDs for a Chdrter ot democtotic
atemdnal; includine the tight to uote. The
Tolpuildle Mortyr. w?re d sroup ol 9ix
trod.e unionists from Tolpuddle, Dorset'
shirc who uere iteporte., in the 18803 lor
setting up d trode union.

4. The 'Moming Atur' b hou the
pdpet ot tbe hatdline Stalinist uinE of uhat
u.A the Communist Pqrtv ol Great Britain.
The porty split when the 'Mominq Sta.'
editoidl 6tdff oere erpeleal- Thue dup'
oortinE o mor? Euro conmunvt line hao"
;ince eitoblished o neu newspaper, 7 Dovs -

5. Roy LYnk i5 d leoder o{ the Union
ot Democrati. Mineuotkcft IUDM). the
scob union whi.h was e'tablished oi d split'
off from the Tucgllilioted Notionol Linion
ot Mineuorhers tNLM) [ollouing the

'inhe Re.entl!. the Iieht wins.Ied Elec'
ticians llnion caused consiileruble con'
troverx! b! holiting d.i'cusioas uith the
UDM. See 'IV' No 86, No\ember 11,
1985.



fhe char[c is often made that we

want l,o lose: lt is a wholly fraudulent
arEument. l !e never met anybody
wfro actually believes that if. by our

"on."ious 
iecision, Thatcher could

be siven another term in some way

that would strengthen the left ll
would not. We have thercforc to try
to build uP from the bottom.

Can I tum now to the role of new

social forces, which is the iargon for
what we'te discussing todaY? There

is the argument, associated with
Professor lfobsbawn, of a declining
v,rorking class. I think there are a

number of points to be said about
that analysis. First of all the working
class is always changing its composi-
tion and always has. Secondly, when

Britain had a working class of a

classic character, we never had sociali'
sm. So the theory that You could
look back on a golden age when You
could have got socialism because the
working class was big enough to
give it is not true. We've never had
that.

It also seems to me a very strange -
and this is why the miners' strike
was so unpopular with the Euro-
communists - that such an argument
was launched at the beginning of the
greatest working class struggle in the
history of Britain, the minels' strike.
That was not supposed to be able
ever to happen again. And if it happen'
ed it was suppos€d to be seen as illele-
vant-

Actually, the mine6' strike mobili-
sed the very alliance that we're talking
about at this confercnce todaY. The
political consciousness, the celtral role
of women in the strike as an indepen'
dent reinforcing element, the link with
the Black community, with the Irish
struggles, and so on, cams-out of it.

Also, as I'm sure must be becoming
apparent, the militancy of the so-
callpd white collar workers is rising.
Look at the teachers, look at the
nunes, look at the GCHQ (6) people.
If anyone who thinks that because
you've moved to a certain level that
somehow excludes you from any
form of militancy they are wholly
misundeEtanding the nature of the
struggle.

But how should we approach
these llew social forces? I find that I
agree very strongly with Diane Abbott
who talks about people who anguish
about women and about the Black
communities. What is now being
attempted in the Labour Party is an
electoml incorporation or manipula-
tion of the new social forces: the idea
that if you say the right thing some-
how you solve the problem.

. This theory argues that you can
rncorporate women, incorporate
Blacks. incorporaLe the peace move.
ment, incorponte the green move-

ment into vour party withouI actually

ftr"neing it. party itself That is

ui.oiutirv false and desrined to

failure.
If people say we want Black sec-

t.ions or women's righl,s I'o be recog'

nised then class comes out of a dusty

cuoboard and is used to reiect l'he

a"i,rina ot the Blacks on the grounds

'it's not about colour it's about

class'. So then You look at Labour's
economic Policy document, wherc

vou'd thini that class would be in
caDital lel,ters - and it's disappeared
in favour of consensus. Class is used

to shut off the new social forces

and then is forgotten ii you are going

to discuss whai transformation would
be about.

'Vi e've sot to recreate the
Socialis-"t tradition'

I'm absolutely certain that the only
way we're going to link uP with those
new social fotces, somehow or ano'
ther, is by the refoundirg of the
labour movement - in such a waY

as to open it to the new social forces
which must be properly statistically
and politically able to make their
demands within the framework of a

party now dominated bY white
middle class males,

There is one important initiative
here we should support. The Labdur
women's committee have now decided
to have shadow elections for the
national executive. They're going to
have elections for all women to take
part in, culminating in the women's
conference. Of course it is not in the
constitution, but they will produce
an elected slate, which I hope the
whole labour movement takes up
and then elects them all onto the
national executive.

We've got to open up nerr affili"
ations and we've got to recreate
the socialiEt tradition within the
labour movemert. That is what I
think oui task is about.

When you look at that and ask
how do you actually do it, the answer
is thaL we must root it in an experi-
ence. You can't approach people
with a textbook and say'on page
88 this was said in 1883'. That would
be bibliolatry, where people used to
slick a pin in the Bible to read lheir
fortune.

You can't approach socialism in
that way. It's gol, to be rooted in
people's experience, it's got to be
about whose side you're on, whether
it's mine6 or Liverpool or the people

6. GCHQ is the sooetnment communi-
cations headqudrters ih Cheltenhdm,
Gloucesterchire. In Januat!, 19A4, the
couemment bdnned trade-uhion hembet
ship there, proookins biare,prcad protest
in the trdde-uhion mooement.
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Iies in sectarianism, if bY that is

meant the idea that somehow You
can so on dividing and subdividing

till riou're onlY with PeoPie with
*t.,it ..rou wirollv agree. I don't
believe that splitting the party is

risht. There arP People who say.

in" effect. that l,hPre is no hope'

That's absolutely wrong Those in the

Dast who havc le[t. like the ILP

ilndnpendent Labour Party I have

withered on the bough.

We have got to accept that the

Labour Partv is the vehicle by which

we're qoing to make change. If You
took a1 ttre decisions taken at the
1985 Labour Party conference You
will find they are very good indeed:
for e\ample. breaking off relations

with South Africa, ending nuclear
power. supponing the miners. supporl-
ing Lhe local councillors. supporting
women s righl,s and gay riBhls too'
The Labou! conference at [the
town ofl Boumemouth, if You forget
the media hype for a moment, was

an excellent indication of the strength
of socialism within the Party.

Therc is one point I want to touch
on. because it often featurcs on the
left. and that is the role of parliament.
I think there is some genuine confu-
sion about this. The argument about
extra-parliamentary versus parliamen-
tary, put in its crude and simplest
form, is really a false argument.

If you doubt what I say, look
at the Tory Party who have never
belicved that {heir sl rength lay in
parliament. Their strength lies outside
parliament, but they need people
inside parliament to control the stat-
ute book, to enrich the people outside
parliament who pay for their election
campaign. That view of parliament,
as the control of the statute book
being palt of the process of tmnsfor-
mation, seems to me to be unanswer-
able. We too [eed the statute book
to control the state, to prevent it
from enslaving us, to deal with certain
economic questions, to IibeIate or
to enfranchise working people (I've
never liked the phrase 'empower the
working class', I've always thought
they had power but didn't use it),
but we would have to enfranchise
the working people and that is what
the statute book is about.

I also think therc's some confu-
sion in arguments about reform
versus revolution. My complaint is
not that we've had reform rather
than revolution, but that we haven,t
had refom. All the periods of Labour
govemments have manipulated the
system, sometimes to our advantage
as in 19,15 but we have never changed
the power structure. And it's that
failure to make the major reforms
open to us to make that has led us
into some of the difficulties that we,re
in.
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in ToLlenham, Any other basis is
going to fail. Ir's gol, to build soti.
darit],. ir's got to develop inrema-
tlonalism

. My approach to internationalism
rs very. very simple. Thpy.ve got the
same problems in South Afri;a thal
we've got herc. We werc a develop-
ing country till a couple of hundred
yean ago. After all, the collective
memory of what it was like in feudal
England hasn't changed. England isstill a feudal country - you just
need [o see the opening of parlia-
ment on television to realise that.
There was the chief on her stool:
there were the wise men ol the
tribe with long hair (rhey call them
judges)t there were rhe witch-doctors
robed as bishops; and there were the
lords dressed in animal skins. ermine,
indicating their ownership of land.
It's a shored analysis with lhe Third
Wortd that is going to make intema-
tionalism real.

We have got to campaign for
basic demands and build our broad
alliance or1 the demand for jobs,
the demand for homes, the demand
for schools, the demand for health
care, the demand for dignity when
you're old, for equality and an end
to discrimination, and the demand
for peace, We have got to approach
socialism through all forms of exper-
ience of exploitation.

Believe it or not we had some
document at the Labour National
Executive's home policy committee
last Monday saying that we werc going
to have a policy for those who were
not employed, like women at home,
as if those who work to raise a family
were somehow non-employed People,
The experience of exploitation may
well come just because you arc a

lvoman or Black or gay.

Unless we open ourselves to those
experiences in the way that tmde
union affiliation opens up the party
to working experience in faclories
and pits, we're not going to develop
good policies. We must look again at
the concept of the manifesto. For
manv Years I spent mY time trying
to get the manifesto under the control
of the nationat executive, though
when I look at the executive now I
wonder if it was worthwhile.

We cannot have a manilesto com'
posed of promises made to the public-bv politicians. The manifesto has

got to be redefined as meaning those
demands we make here and now. We

make them when Latrour's there, we
make them if Owen's there. A mani-
festo of demands is quite differe[t
from a manifesto of Plomises.

I mention this only bfieny. bul in
Chesterfield IBenn's constituency
townl we'rc trying to do iust that.
There, arising out of the by'election
and the miners' strike, our member'

ship has gone up from 800 ro lb00_
we got a 12 per cenl increase in theLabour vote at rhe countv council
ele.clions. We ve got a community
delence_ campaign. We.ve got an
lnlema-tlonal commitlee set up now.il don t kno\,t if other constituencies
have done it.) That intemational
committee is also going [o work with
Anti Apaflheid. wjth the BIack groups
in the arca. It's going [o be an-inter-
national committee thal is a cenlreof intemationalism built into the
sl,ructure of the party. We.vo got
workplace branches. We need plans
Prepared for the futurc: new local
govemment legislation, and aims and
objeciives which we're discussing at
our confeIence in about four weeks'
time.

back on rhe agenda. I a$ee with thenght ,of recall. and I've got a rery
radrcal suggeslion: lhat we should
hav€ a socialisl on every shor isl Lforpadiamentary candidales l. We have
got to prcpare it all now.

Can I just say in conclusion. It is
a very hard lime in a way. but it is
also a time for action and for hope.I find that reading labour hisrorv is
really encouraging because almost
everthing that's happening has hap-
pened many, many times before.

When I saw the police in Ches-
terfield I rcmembered that the govem-
ment sent the Dublin FusilieE during
the miners' srrike of 1983. and again
in 1910. In the 1820s I remember
they were hanging Luddites all over
l,he place. literally hanging them.
They had barracks built after the
French revolution, which frightened
the British establishment quite as
much as the Russian revolution.

It's all happened beforc. The dif-
fercnce between lhen and now is
that when those people worked for
a different society thev didn,t know
it was possible. We know they were
able to make gains. In that sense we'rc
doing it again, and this time we
intend to do it properly.

The system is in crisis and neither
Thatcher, nor Macmillan, nor Heath,
noi Pym [Tory leader of the so-
called 'wets' factionl, nor Steel
[eader of the Liberal Party] , have any
real answers. What gives me the feeling
of confidence now - because I do
have it very strongly - is that more
and more people are learning what
it's all really about. Political conscious-
ness is rather a fancy phmse but
that's what's happening.

I even met lawye$ in Chestefield
on Friday who came to complain
about what's happening to them
under the new Crown Prosecution
Service. lhat solicitors were not being
treated properly. The nurses came two
days earlier talking about what was
happening Lo them. Capitalism is
attacking the professions as well as
the manual working class. A lot of
people are learning.

Ald we have surely learned some-
thing else from the last year. We
don't need permission before we
take action. The Greenham Common
women didn't need permission, Arthur
Scargill didn't need permission. If he
had written to Len Murray, [leader
of the tmde union confedemtion,
ihe TUCI. he would still be waiting
for a letter on House of Lords note'
paper telling him to go ahead.

The capacity to take action is

vested in us. When you look at it
that way, there are grcunds for hope
and confidence: so long as we're
clear that we either do it ourselves
or it won't be done at all. tr

'11 e don't need permission
to take action'

The policies we'rc demanding in
our manifesto must be for full employ-
ment. 1 know the Million Jobs A
Yeor pamphler which rhe Campaiqn
group endo$ed is not perfect, but
actually at the root of most of the
questions of Black people and women
is mass unemployment. Unless we
can tackle that problem, and do it
sedously, you're not going to be
able to do more than a cosmetic job.

The manifesto, in my opinion,
must include the withdmwal frcm
Ircland. All this latelt media hype
about Fitzgerald and Mrs Thatcher
is not going to work. The manifesto
must include a policy of non-align-
ment in Bdtish foreign policy: to take
us out of NATO, because NATO'S
nature is being seen more clearly.
It must include common ownership
of the banks, of land and of major
companies. But not a common owner-
ship which ends up with a Maccregor
or a Robens [present and former
chairs of thp National Coal Boardl in
charye, but one which allows people
who make the wealth to make the
decisions thal, influence the companies
and enterprises in which they work.

If you look back over the history
of the ninteenth century and our
whole history, you wiU find that it
is the democratic challenge they
fear most. they can live with socialist
rhetoric, just as they can live with the
Archbishop ol Canterbury on Easter
Sunday talking about the brother-
hood of man - so long as nothing
happens till next Easter Sunday.

But what is really threatening to
the establishment is to demand
accountability: accountability of the
unions to their membeE, of local
govemment to their own community,
of industry to those who work in it,
accountability in foreign and defence
policy ond party democncy put
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czEC HOSLOVAKIA

FOR THE SAKE of comparison with the situation in Poland' the

following article and interview on the state of affals in Czechoslo'

vakia ha-ve a particular interest. They trace the failure of the leader'

ship of the mass movement for democratization to organize a deter'

mined struggle against the Stalinist bureauctacy' They are from the

October 28, 1985, issue of Profil, a broad circulation Austrian maga-

zine. The interview that follows was also done by Hermann Drvorczak'

HERMANN DWORCZAK

Normalization revisited

asked about the attitude to Franz

xrtt<a in Czechoslovakia t'oday "In
i-s8i 

"na 
1984, a few selected read-

in-ss were published and a collection of
.tiries in i small edition, There is no

study of him. Actually, Kafka is living
in exile asain,"

A saleioerson in a bookshop where

in 196? I bought the book containing
the materials dom the Liblice confer-

ence confirmed that. "You will fiud
nothing of Kafka here. He is taboo
here."

In a submission of Charter 7? to
the Budapest Forum of the Confer-
ence for Security and Cooperalion in
EuroDe. which was signed bY the
Nobei prize winner Jaroslav Seifen.
among bth"n, the following was said

about the cultuml situationi
"After 1968, a long Period began

in Czechoslovakia of destruction of all
the major values of a sovereign nation'
al culture, in many respects reminis'
cent of the 1950s and in many re-
spects even worse."

A young lilm maker talked about
the "sterility of official cultunl
activity. Orly on the fdnges do You
see occasional sparks." For example,
lhe Concreto Grosso bY the Panto-
mimist Bofis Rybner is tteated as an

allegory.
After 8:00 pm, most of the streets

in Pngue are empty of passers'bY.
On the Karlsbruecke alone a crowd of
young people ebbs and flows and
music is played. "Only here because
therc are forcigners around do you
have any chance of not being moved
on right away by the police," one of
them said.

River of forgetfulness

1. A hucl?ot poucr ptant otuinst
uhich therc haue been bis mob izations

TVo border crossings, two scenes
of "normalized" Czechoslovakia.
Ceske Velenice, the train flom Vienna
to Prague has just passed the iron cur"
tain. An elderly man speaks to me in
German: "A lot of people on Your
side don't appreciate freedom," he
says in a chatty tone.

Although he has been retired for a

long l,ime. in the lasL two ) ears. in-
cluding cost-of-living increases, he has
not gotten more than 900 crowns
(officially. the average income in
Czechoslovakia is around 2.900
crowns). So, despite his advanced
age. he is obliged to supplement his in-
come bY working as a homeworker,

Ar-other scele, BratiElava. At the
Petrzalka border crossing, alongside
the customs building there is a kennel.
Coing through passport control, you
are confronted with the barking of
savage dogs.

In the Prague Spring, Czechoslo-
vakia set about ddding itself of the
Stalinist straitjacket, and took the fiIst
steps toward "socialism with a human
face." In 1985 in Petzalka it's the
snouts of animals that confront you.

Leaving the railway station in
Prague, I thought at first that I had
come to Linz [an Austrian city]. The
bad air almost took my brcath away.
From Hradschin, I saw the massive
dome of smog that presses down on
the city. Because of the sulphurous
yellow cloud, the Zizkoy, the national
memorial lor the Hussite leader Jan
Zizka, was visible only vaguely,

Defense of the environment gels
short shrift in Czechoslovakia. A re-
port entitled Analysis of the Enuiron-
mental Situation in Czechoslouahia
which was sponsored by the govem-
ment is still being kept under wmps.

Supporters of the civil rights move'
ment. however, got hold of a coPY and
got it published - in the West. On the
appropriations for defense of the
environment, it says:

"In the USSR, spending on en-
vironmental defense as a whole a-
mounts [o 2.1aa of Lhe national itl-
come, in Sweden it is 0.8%, in the
USA it is 1.57o, in the Fedenl Repub'
lic of Germany it is 2Vo of the GNP.
Even these spending totals are not
strictly compamble from a methodo-
logical standpoint, it is clearly food for
thought that in the sixth five-year plan
(19?6 - 1980) such spending in
Czechoslovakia will amount to only
0.37o of the applied national income
and 0.85% of total investment-"

The Czechoslovak-Hungadan ver-
sion of Hainburg (1) is called Bab-
cikovo-Nagymaros. For the joint
power plant that is plan[ed to be
built there, the Aust an building firm,
Baufirma Univelsale, has just gotten
a 400 million schilling contract Itwen-
ty Aust an schillings equal approxi-
mately one US dollarl.

A publication issued by Hungafian
envilonmentalists irl mid-September,
with an inttoduction by Charter 77,
wams of negative effects of the power
plant on lhe drinking warer supply in
Czechoslovakia.

The environmental gmy veil
matches the cultural scene. In 1963,
at the legendary conference on Kafka
in Liblice, which is supposcd to mark
the beginning of the development that
led to the Prague Spdng, Emst Fischer
demalded an "cxtended visa" for the
wfter, who had been banned in the
East up until that time.

Frantisek Kautman, who was a par-
ticipant in the Liblice conference. was
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The tavems, on the other hand,
are chock full, and beer flows in riven.
On the situation of youth in North
Bohemia, the writer Jan Pelc has
said: "There are no open spaces
where people can meet. Everywhere
you run up against the regime and its
Iong arm. So, people go to the only
place still open to them, the tavem.,,

A.long with sousing, a w€ekend in
a countryhouse is one of the most
common means of escape from an
oppressive reality. A quarter of the
450,000 Prague households have such
a second dwelling, and seek by this
means to get away a bit from the
Kremlin big brother and his local
viceroys.

The press resembles a morgue.
Even the party boss, Gustav Husak,
finds it too boring. He is quoted as
saying: "Everything is in good order
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. Anyone who engages in any opposi-
uonat-activity i5 watched. harassed, or
locked up. ,'Bugs', in the homes of
Chayter 77 signeE are the rule. When
a former spokesperson of the Charter,
Pctruska Sustrova moved, the new
tenants found a listenin( device
"made in England,' when Iiev were
renovating. They gave it to Sustrova
as a souv.nir. It was nol. Ionq before
the police came and demand;d thal,
she return their,,tool.,,

In September, the Catholic Driest
Vaclav Maly was intenogal,ed bv the
stale securily seryice and dragged off
lnto a wood. Lenka Mareckova. a
22-year-old clprk. following Ihe per-
sonal intervention ol the ministei of
justice, was tried twice; and for her
poem "Death of a Dictator" (Leonid
Brezhnev) she got several months in
Pdson.

Despite the repression. the regime
has not managed to silence the opposi-
tion. The Charter is going into the
ninth year of its existence. In its ra[ks
are supporters of various philosophical
and political cuEents. Ladislaw
Hejdanek pins his hopes primarily
on the positive effects on some reform
couEe in Moscow on the situation in
Czechoslowkia. (c.f., the accompany-
ing interview.) The tevolutionary
Marxist Peh Uhl, on the other hand,

in the papers: it's just lhat they are
often unreadable."

Western TV is generally ,,in.,, Il1
Plzn, police built a common antenna
iu order to get better reception from
the West German transmitters. On
weekends in BratislaE, you can see
lines in front of the newspaper kiosks.
There is a real scramble for the Aus-
trian Commu[ist Party paper yol&.s-

sfimme, because it has I supplemcnt
that gives the TV listings.

After the setbacks of 1981 and
1982, the present economic situation
in Czechoslovakia is rated as "rclative-
Iy favorable" (c.f. Die Suedd.euhche
Zeitung). Cited on the positive side
are a sharp inclease in agricultural
production, a positive trade balance
since 1980, and a small debt to the
West.

Czechoslolakia's debts to the West
arc estimated at around 2 billion dol-
lan, as against a total indebtedness of
the Warsaw Pact countries that stands
at ?5 billion dollars.

In 1968, the Kremlin ended the
attempt to bring together socialism
and democracy in a brutal way. In
the wake of this, the bureaucmcy
moved with a similar brutality to re"
consolidate its thrcatened positions. A
half million party mcmbels were
puryed, A couple ol hundred thou-
sand people lost their previous profes'
siollal status.

CorIuption is in full swing in get-
ting housing, hospital care, or the
many "approval stamps" for a trip
abroad.

The rcaction of the population?
Apathy, inner emigration, and Svejk-
ism (2). On th€ "Lennon Wall" in a
part of PEgue, it says in a rcsigned
way, "Vy mate Lenina - nechte
nam Lennona" ("You have Lenin,
ieave us Lennon").

A former ioumalist, now a porter
in a hotel said, "Among fellow work-
e$ people talk quite openly about the
machinations of the rulers. Of course,
everyone is in the pady and they all
give their lip servic€ on May 1. But no
one believes in the swindl€ at the top."

looks to "the fall of the bureaucracv,,
as a result of mass resisl,ance.

, "The.central thing is the struggle
here and lhe intemalional svnchroni-
zation of lhe independenL movements
in Eastern Europe. That is crcatingthe preconditions for an exDlosive
situation "

On the upswing is a Catholic move-
ment critical of the regime. After the
grcat festival in honor of St. Method-
ius in Velehrad in July, a good 30.000
pilgrims flooded inlo the wesl Slovak
religious site of Sastin, most of them
young people. The most popular
chant was "We want the pope.',

The regime holds the power, but
no place in the affections of the
people. An economic refom is over-
due. But there is no threat of an
economic collapse as in Poland at the
end of the 1960s. There isan opposi-
tion, but it is far frcm endangering
the bureaucracy. Great hopes continue
to be expressed in very subdued ways.
Another slogan on the Lennon Wall
was "Dreams are our only freedom.,, !

2- 'l'he pnncipot chorocl"r ot thenouPl ''rhe cood SoIdpr Su?th by theCzeck noueliit Ho.tho. tt describ;$ analtitude oI d? [deto pdssiue
ttoh bt C.echs to th" Austro ttunein\ntutcrc bo$e.l on ouoidinE conftontationtt! pptchcling to bo o uclt-intentioned

lnterview with Ladislav Hejdanek,
former spokesperson

of Charter 77

8. Politically, it's the ice age.

A. After thc big shock ol 1968,
there iE a general lack of Perspec-
tives. Most people conccntEte on
purely penonal questiolls. In this
situation, the Charter has begun to
show that it is possible to express a
protest.

In eomparison to the Polish Solidar'
nosc! our activity may secm rather
"dry." But given the facl, that there is
no strong pressurc flom below, it

borders on a mimcle that there is still
any activity at all.

Q. Is there only htent discontent?
A. In certain situations, criticism

comes into the open. This happens
above all when a Iot of people come
together, as in a train or bus. Then
rcmarks are made whose meaning is
quite clear.

Q. Therc is the chssic Sueih,
Brecht's Sueih tn the Second World
lVar. How does today's Sueih operate?

A. For example, the measures
dictated from above arc so under-
mined, that after two or three weeks,
it seems as if the ordels had never
been given. In a factory a hundred
people regularly come late, but some
fellow workers punch in for them.
The management finds out about it,
and sets up a sp.cial check at the
workplace doot. For maybe two
weeks, tbe slackness is over. Sudden-
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Question. The economic situation
in Czechoslouahia does not seem to
be so bad.

Ansuer. It seems so on the rudace.
The economists, however, say that
the reality is far wone. A lot of data
arc iust dreamed up. Even the govem-
ment has no clear vi.w of th€ whole
thing. Seven different kinds of crowns
lthe national cuEencyl are used as a
means of accounting, which makes
the situation totally unintelligible.
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lv. somewherc else in lhe factory
':rlif ficulties" l,um up. The checkers

are ordercd there, and the old cycle

starts again.

Q. The Chatter has iust Published
a documenl on lhP cullural silualion
in CzechosloDahia-

A. Without exaggeration, the cul-

tural situation is a catastrophe' Even

ilt the natural sciences, we are Yeals
tlehind. In the humanities and social
scienc€s. things are particularly bad.
Almost all the work in these ar.as is

in the hands of oppoltunists who do
not even believe in what they churn
out. Unless there arc changcs soon,
it will be difficult, even in two genela-

tions, to clear away the damage.

Q. The Charter has also sPohen
ouL on questions of enoironmental
defe nse.

A. Not dircctly. We help those
who arc intercsted in ecological que6'

tions. The same goes fol the Peace
movement. Anyone who takes a

cdtical stand on envircnmental ques-

tions can be treated here simply as a

psychiat c case. The authodties look
into their personal situations, make
trouble for them at their jobs -
in a word, they try to break them.

Q. WhaL are the reasons for the
grcwing Catholic resistance?

.4. In order to be brief. I will
just talk about Bohemia. After the
First world War, more than a few
Catholics tumed against the republic
and consequently even flirted with
Hitler's Munich treaty.

After the Second World War, in-
credible pressure was put on the
Catholics. They got the worst treat-
ment of anl group. The events in
Poland gave them self-confidence.
The state's organization fot priests,
Pacem in Tertis, is taken sefiously by
no one. It exists only ol1 paper.

Q- Is lhe term "uru!..rqround
Church" appropriate?

A. I think that this term is not
apprcpiate. The Church is untegu-
lated and unregulatable. But it has no
programmatic perspectives. Today it
is concemed mainly by survival. In
the future, something bigger could
come out of that.

the reqime her.. Our hope is-that it
*itt b"" sunt bv an imimtion of such I
reform cou$e.

q. Hou long can the Prcs"nt
freezing oI social controdictions last? 

.

A. That is above all 8n economlc

ouestion. that is, how long the popula-

r-ion can be corrupted by an artificial

maintenancc of the Iiving standard'

No one knows the extent of our
rlebrs in the East, and it cannot be

i.,ro..en how Iong the Kremlin will be

oreoared to beai the burden of the

iaie'ttite countries. without external

chanses. say, reforms in the Soviet

Unio-n. rhe' present situation could
last another ten or lifteen years. tr

BARRY \IEISLEDER

A NEW national organization to unite
revolutionary socialists in English

Canada was formed at a convention
held in Toronto, November 22-24,
1985.

The Alliance for Socialist Action
IASAI is the result of the fusion
of four socialist groups: the Socialist
Worke$ Collective (Torcnto), the
Socialist Action Collective (Winnipeg),
Ihe Socialist and Feminist Action
Collective (Edmonton), and the
Socialisl, Action Collective (Van'
couver).

The new organisation is comprised
of activists from the feminist, gay

libeBtion and intemational solidarity
movementsi of active trade unionists,
students and left-wing membeE of the
New Democratic Party (the mass

labour party in English Canada).

ASA memben are already Playing
a leading rcle in the abortion rights
and anti-intervention movements in
several cities.

But without an activist organiza'
tion based on a genuinely revolu'
tionary prcgnmme, the ASA repre-
senLal,ives stressed, socialisl,s remain
"chained to the treadmill of reform-
ism", with no real prospect for
building a movement for fundamental
change.

In three days of delibeBtions,
which capped a six month oral and
wdtten pre-convention discussion per-
iod, the gathering of the rank and
file sponsoring groups adopted a
Statement of Principles, Basis of
Unity, Political Resolution, Norms
and Organization document, Tasks
and Perspectives, and a Constitution.

The convention instructed its elect-
ed National Committee to edit atrd
publish all of these documents early
in 1986. The NC, which is composed
equally of women artd men from
across the country, is the leadership
body that will meet at regular inter-
vals between conventions of the
ASA.

Socialists can, on occasiol, provide
exemplary leadership to mass struggles
even in periods of general working
class retreat, and in this way attempt

to bring a positive influence to bear

on the iraditional organizal,ions of our
class.

Herein lies some oI the mol,ivation
behind the ASA convention decision
to help sDread and coordinate across

rhe couniry the work of two keY

social movement campaigns : the
campaign for women's reProductive
rights and to defend the Morgentaler
abortion clinic; and the campaign

asainst United States' intervention
iri Central Amedca and the Carib-
bean.

The ASA will also launch a modest
publication to serve as a vehicle for
its socialist analysis and views as

well as to provide vital information
on struggles and campaigns in the
interest of the working people. The
newspfint bi-monthly will be called
Socialist Challenge - for Socialis\
and Feminist Acrion, r ith its fi$t
issue scheduled to appear before
March 8. Intemational Women's
Day.

Although the ASA exists only
in English Canada, it sspires to be
a part of the process of building a

Pan-Canadian revolutionary workers'
party. The next step along the long
road towards that goal is to unite
revolutionary socialists today living
in Quebec and English Canada.

For that reason a central priodty
of the ASA is fusior with the Quebec
Ttotskyist oryanization Gauche
Socialiste. The Ieadexhip of the GS
has expressed agrcement with this
objective and will propose to the
February convenrion of thal organi-
zatio[ that a membeEhip-wide
discussiol be opened up on the ques-
tion of building a Pan-Canadian
organization.

The ASA is committed to
the construction of the Fourth
Intemational, now active in over
45 countries fighting to establish
a revolutionary Marxist altemative to
Stalinism, social democracy and
petty bourgeois nationalism. Although
links with the FI had previously been
made, the ASA convention voted to
apply for formal sympathizing organi-
zation status for the ASA within the
Intemational - a status the Gauche
Socialiste was given one year ago. tr
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Q. Is Lhe tegime lirmly in the
saddle?

A. There can be no question of
that. Without the suppo{ of the Sov-
iet authodties. it wouldn't last more
than a feu weeks. The sil.uation in
our country is as a ificial as it could
be anywherc. The rulers can't accept
any public opinion. They have cen-
sored even Gorbachov's attacks on
coruption. A refom line in the
Kremlin could become a danger to

New Canadaan organisation founded



FOR MORE THAN a year, the International Marxist Group (GIM),
German section of the Fourth International, and the Communist
Party of Germany (Marxist.Leninist) (KPD.ML) hrru b"", n"go.
tiating- a, fusion into a single revolutionary socialist organization.
In early November, a special congress of the KpD came o-ut for uni.
fication by the end of 1g86. A delegate conference of the GIM
held in early December also voted by a large majority for unification.

The following report on the special congress of the KpD
explains this rapprochement, which at first glance hardly seems
possible, between a section of the Fourth International and an organi.
zation that up until recently had presented itself as a ..sister party,,
of the Albanian Party of Labor. The KPD has broken from the dogmas
of the so.called Marxist.Leninist movement and is seeking a new
programatic basis for "the unity of socialist activists, hoth male
and female."

Towards unity of
revolutionary Marxists

WEST GERMANY
many spheres of society, the political
power of Lhe working class in practise
makes superfluous the centraiization
of decisions and the state authorities.

. For the KPD today. economic
planntng means. besides the exDressionof the democralic will about ,.the
underlying values of the plan, for
example, the effects on the environ_
rnent," recallable and accountable
plant managers. the righl of conLrol
and veto for Lhe personnel on all
questions, and the elimination of the
capitalisl organization of working
time. ln such a workers state, com-
munists cannot arrogaie to themselves
"any special power,,,

Only one pany bodv. the Blumcn-
thal Cell. t ried to mainiain as much as
possible of the old ideoloEv in the
dmft program. that is. ro iepeat a
profession of fairh about the leading
role of the party and against furlda-
mental rights. It was not represent-
ed in the congress, and its contribu-
tions had no chance of getting sup-
port.

The new democratic consciousness
was exprcssed in the statutes. As
symbolic as the removal of the
"classic heads" was the elimination
of the post of chairman. The lifting
of the ban on factions that was inclu-
ded in the old statutes has a more
decisive practical significance.

What is more, "the fomation of
different currenls and positions in
the party" is now regarded as "a
normal part of democracy within the
palty and of the necessary confton-
tation of views." "Ihe composition
of the party bodies should, insofar
as possible reflect the dive$ity of
curlents."

The difficult questions

Accoding to the majority resolu-
tions, morcover, such currents have
"the dght to continue to represent
their opinions and to develop poli-
tical work in accordance with
them, so long as this does tlot contra'
dict the geneEl political orientation
of the party and put in danger its
capacity for action."

The Central Committee will be
reelected at a regular congress in
February. In the discussion of the
statutes, the new CC is to take account
of the criticism that it has not kept
the membership well enough informed
of the negotiations with the GIM up
until uow.

In the new draft progmm, the
dogmatic characterization of the SPD
as "social fascist" was cautiously
left in cold storage. But the document
notes that "the ouster of the Schmidt
govemment, which had been conduct-

PETER BARTELHEIMER

V,lhen RotenMorgen ("Red Dawn"),
the paper of the KPD appearcd with,
oul the martial line up of "classic
proliles" (Marx, Engels, Lenin, and
Statin), this represented more than a
simple face lifting. The old KPD-ML,
familiar [o a generation of activisls in
West Germany and West Berlin for
its claim to total representativenes.
as "the party of the working class,"
which came out of Chinese and later
Albanian style Marxism'Leninism,
drew au "x" through this history at
a special congress November 1-3
in Dortmund.

This congless rejected the party's
1977 program and replaced it with
a draft progmm and statutes that are
the result of two years of self-critical
discussion. At the same time. the
delegates decided to continue the
negotiations with the GIM so as to
achieve the unification of both groups
in a common socialist organization
within a year.

A part of the organization did not
accept this brcak with the previous
conceptions. Shotly beforc the Dort-
mund congress, about 150 "Marxist
Leninists" tumed their backs on the
party, after making a resounding
declaration charactelizing the present
KPD Central Committee as "Ttot'
skyite" and "Titoist" and unhesi-
tatingly "expelling" it.

Under the slogan "Forwad in the
spi t of Ernst Aust," the recently
deceased founder of the party, they
are sticking to an ideology to which
the detegates at Dortmund do not
want to return, even il the new

plogBm and the new conceptions
are by no means clear and remain
open to dispute in some respects.

With its democmtic and fraternal
debates, the special congress tested
the capacity of the KPD to find the
road to political reality in a different
way than the other organizations of
the Marxist-Leninist movement that
arc today dissolved - that is, without
giving up socialist organizing work.

The recognition of socialist democ-
Iacy involved in the dmft program
was not challenged by the 100 accredi-
ted delegates, who represented 500
memben. The "dictatorchip of the
proletariat," which the dmft program
uses in the same meaning as "workers
powe!," is seen today by most
membeE as more rcalized in besieged
Nicamgua than in Albania, whose
leadenhip up u[til now called the
KPD a "sister party."

Today the KPD regards as "in-
alienable" such fundamental ghts
as freedom of the press and opinion,
freedom of religion, a plumlity of
political parties, trade union freedom,
the rght to st ke, and freedom to
assemble and to demonstmte. These
rights are to enable the working
class to "fight lor its interests and
demands without any state bans or
limitations - and, if need be,
against a workers state."

Under the influence of the Polish
worken movement, the draft program
explicitly mentiols, and this is no
small thing, "the principle of self-
management and self -govemment." In
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ing a Social DcmocraLic policy. was

undertaken direcl,ly b) the monopolles
and the employers' organizations "

Likewise. the dnft Program says'

the result vr'as a "govemment of poli-
tical reaction." which is "ready and

determined to Punue the interests
oI capital in open confronlation
with ihe unions and other social
movements."

As for the "influence of Social
Democracy," the dlaft Progmm says

that it amounted to "disaming"
l,he unions Ihrough "social partici'
pation" I class collaborationl. Instead
of simply reviling the SPD, the docu-
ment stresses the need for a united
front against the riShLisL coalition
in Bonn, that is, against "the exer-
cise of government power by thc most
reactionary forces, that trample
malevolently on the working class and
the unions."

Another "sacred cow," as one
delegale put it, proved more difficult
to slaughkr. It was the charclerizal,ion
of the Soviet Union and the Warsaw
Pact as representing social imperialism.
No other question aroused such an
open dispute among the delegates.

Although the dlaft program did not
use this expression and called for
unilateral disarmament of the German
Federal Republic and withdrawal from
NATO, responsibilily for the growing
war danger and the stepped-up arms
race were put indiscriminately on
"the two aggressive mililary blocs,
NATO al1d the Warsaw Pact."

Under the pressure of practical
experience in the peace movement,
manv delegates were moved to attack
this lormula as a "pitiful vestige of
the theory of the superpowers,"
which had led the party in the 1970s
to a position of "defense of the
fatherland," that is, "to bloc with
our own bourgeoisie."

An amendment that portrayed
NATO as the sole source of the
threat of war "because of its actual
economic, political and military
forces." even if in the event of war
the Soviet Unjon would not be "a
.iust side," was rejected by 58 votes
against and 37 for and eight absten,
tions.

At the same time. an overwhelm-
ing majority voted l,hrough a molion
calling for rcediting this palt of the
program "in the direction of making
clear differences in the assessment
of these two great powen." T$enty'
five delegates also voted for other
amendments that tended toward re-
moving claims that capitalist exploit-
ation and the prcfit economy exist
in the countries of "aclually existing
socialism."

The delegates who found them-
selves taking this position did not
want to go on "bashing the Russians
anymore." They see good grounds

for moving toward the analY'is of
Ernest Maridel and the GIM Lhat these

countries are'bureaucratically degen'

erated workers stal,es in which "the
means of oroduction have been taken

from l,he capitalists but lhe polil'ical

oower has been confiscated bY a

iavpr of bureaucrats."
The majoritY of the delegates'

on the other hand, shared the view

that the existence of capitalist rela'

l,ionships of production. even in spec-

ial forms. has not been provecl ln I nese

count es.
The chairperson of the Party uP

rntil now. Horst-Dieter Koch, called

the result of the votes "unusual for
our oanv.'' and he ventured the
prediction that it would "give vitalil'y
to the discussion."

Among the most significant Poli-
tical weaknesses in the document
aooroved in Dorl,mund is the fact
ttrat neither the emergence of the
Greens nor the interests that they
advocate were debated. TheY are

not mentioned in any way in the
program. The theses approved on the
nature and role of the KPD are laconic.
to say the least.

To be surc, the jusl crilicisms
the Greens make of capitalism must

"be taken account of in the formation
of a rr,volutionary socialist paty."
But since they "remain in the frame'
work of the fundamental contladic'
tions of capitalist society and wage

Iabor," the building of such a PaItY
must be undertaken mainly in the
working class.

The kernel of the theses adopted

on the nature of the Party was the

observation that it does not rep'
resent "a combination of all th(
more orogrcssive forces in lhe worker'
morem"nl but onlY a small Part "

'Ihe KPD of course is strongly
for "a conscious and politically organi'
zed elfoft to form a mass rcvolutionary
party" and also criticizes the "frag-
mentation in different organizallons
as a harmful Droduct of the sectarianism
of the revolutionary lefl. including
in our party." It aspires to the unifi-
cation of tlie greatest possible number
of forces that see the worke$ move-

ment as the main instrument for
social change and reiect "actually
existirg socialism,"

For the KPD, it is the question of
"class collaboration or class struggle"
that will be decisive in the coming
vears for the "formation ol a soeialist
iurrent" that will "include the left
Social Democrats, the DKP, [the pro'
Moscow CP], and the GreeE Parties
and support a revolutionary working-
class oolicv."

For almost two years, the KPD
has been discussing with other organi
zations in the Marxist-Leninist move-
ment or coming from the anarchist
tradition about "the unity of revolu-
tionary socialist activists, male aud
female" within an inlormal coordi-
nating arrangement,

It was only with the GIM's offer
to conduct concrete negotiations with
l.he aim of forming a united organiza-
tion that the KPD was successful in
practise "in breaking with our narrow
conception of the party," H.D. Koch
said in defence of a contribution
supporting fusion with the GIM.

On this question, the contribu-
tions from the GIM delegation left
no doubts. They took into considera-
tion the difficulties still to be resolved,
but also the detemination to create
a common organization.

Most of the qualms on the palt
of the delegates were aroused by the
proposal to make a fundamental
decision on integratior into the
Fourth International only two years
after the fusion. Up until now, mem-
bership in the Fourth Intemational
has been excluded by the KPD.

In this period, the members of
the Fourth International would have
to have the possibility to organize
to advocaie the new organization
.ioining the Fourth Intemational.
Despite everything, the con$ess adop-
ted this with only one vote against
and four abstentions.

The GIM and K?D leaderships
must now together rework the draft
program and statutes adopted in
order to put them to the memb€rs of
both organizations as a basis for the
fusion, which is to be decided on in
a year. tr

A broader outlook
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Some delegates were not satisfied
with this. An ame[dment for revamp-
ing the program to pay more attention
to the new technologies and the re-
structumtion of industry got 32 votes.

The ame[dment was defeated, but
in the discussion on the nature of the
KPD the criticism flared up again
that the document failed to give
enough place to the "capacity of the
proletariat to be the advocate of
genenl social progress."

One delegate demanded that the
questions that were leading "secl,ions
of the tmde-union movement to lean
to the Greens" should be answered
"from the standpoint of the prolet-
ariat." She thought that in the mater-
ial for the congress the "interests
of the workers movement" were
too narrowly conceived.

Another delegate said: "1 support
this resolution out of polirical realism,
but who knows what importance
the questions left hanging will have
for the workers movement? This is
only half a program."



DOCUMENT

THE UNITED Secretariat of the Fourth International meeting
December 16.20 decided to publish the following declaration regard-
ing the decision of the leadership of the Soeialist Workers partv of
Australia to disaffiliate from the Fourth International.

The split of the
Australian SWP from the
Fourth lnternational

AUSTRALIA
tegBl part of the wodd rcvolutiot.
Concemed [o avoid lhe so,callecl
'sectarianism' of the Fourth Intema-
tional, the SWP leadenhip is for its
parL on the way to fabrjcating a theory
oI'non-sectarianism, whose i-ogic is to
blol. out lhe struggles led bv one_
third of the world working classi

In fact. the presenr position of the
SWP reflecls a more general opportun-
ist atlitude [owards the bureaucracy.
This is concretised in apologetic anal_
yses of the t,ureaucratised societies
which the SWP leaders persist in call-
ing 'socialist states,. For the SWp
leaders 'thele is no economic crisis in
the USSR' (5) despite the evidence
provided by the Kremlin leadership
itself in its calls for reforms of the
economic system. For SWp membeN
who werc delegates to the rccent
Moscow Youth Festival all critical
judgement was supprcssed and instead
a rcsy view was adopted which pro-
claimed that 'the opportunities to
meet and discuss with othen were
only limited by the hours in the
day...And it seemed Lhat the whole oI
Moscow wanted to bc part of it...'
Not a critical word was reserved for
their hosts, a burcaucratic apparatus
which under Stalin claimed the lives of
hundreds of thousands ol class-
conscious workers and continues to
suppress independent organisation and
discussion today.

The SWPs adaption has gone so
far as to fail to disassociate them-
selves from such Staliniat crimes as
the execution of the Vietnamese
Trotskyists in 1945, instead providing
a justification for these actions claim-
ing that '[he Ttotskyists and Lheir
nationalist allies had made a major
contdbution to the near-destruction of
the revolution in the South, Pre-
venting futher damage, if necessary
by physical repression, was imperative.'
(6)

4. But the evolution of the SWP
has been exprcssed above alt by its
leadership's rejection of our concep-
tions of socialist democmcy, reaffirm-
ed and made more precise in a specific
resolution at the last World Congress.
These conceptions - directly linked to
our strategic perspective of political
revolution - arc an essential element
in the ideltity of our movement.

Our positions on socialist democ'
racy are based on the expeience of
mass movements in the bureaucmtised

The National Committee of the
Socialisr Workers pafty [SWpl in
Austmlia has publicly announced its
decision to disaffiliate its organisa-
tion from the Fourth Intemaiional,
part of a process of a progressive
abandonment of central conceptions
and perspectives of revolutionary
Malxism. At the last World Con$ess
of the Fourth Intemational Lhe posi-
tions of the Sl{P were rejected by
overwhelming majorities.

The public exptanations (1) that
the SW? leadership have given for
their organisational break with the
Fourth Intemational include;

- its claim that the Fourth In-
temational suffers from 'an over-
estimation of the place... occupied by
political revolution against the ruling
castes in the bureaucmtised worken
states'; (2)

- their rejection of the theory
and pBctice of permanent revolution
and their assertion that the test of
actual revolutions have repeatedly con-
firmed its incorectness;

- that the Fourth Intemational
reprcsents 'an obstacle to fully
participating in the process of build-
ing new revolutionary parties and a
new mass intemational revolutionary
movement'; (3)

- a subordination of the aim of
buildi[g a revolutionary intemational
to the notion of intemational collab-
ontion among revolutionaries'; (4)

1. According to the SWP leaders,
the Intemational has been unable to
gBsp the 'anti-imperialist axis' that,
according to them, constitutes the
unifying element of the wolld revo-
Iution.

This notion implies in fact that the
main feature of the world revolution
is the anti-impelialist struggtes carried
out in the dominated countdes. The
underlying idea is that the relationship
of forces and, in the last analysis, the
fate of the revolution on a wolld

scale. will be fundamentally decided
in these liberalion struggles and that
the proletariat in the i[dustrial coun-
tries will be just a back up.

As against this idea the last World
Congress emphasised the linkins to-
gelher of the socialist dvnamic o1 .he
revolution in the domin;ted countries,
the socialist tasks of the proletariat
in the imperialist countdes, and the
tasks of political revolution against the
bureaucracy in the USSR, China and
Eastern Europe.

2. In the framework of their new
conception of the world revolution -
whose axis can be reduced to the anti-
imperialist struggles - the SWP leaden
blot out the penpective of the anti-
bureaucratic political revolution and
the revolutionary significance of the
struggles waged by the working class
in the burcaucratised workerc states.
The SWP leade$hip explains that the
anti-bureaucratic shuggle should be
subordinated to the'anti-imperialist
axis'.

The SWP leaden are replacing the
revolutionary Marxist conception of
the three sectors of world revolution
by a 'campist' conception which ex-
plesses the fundamental antagonism
existing on a wofld scale in telms of
the opposition between states or blocs
of states instead of in terms of social
classes.

CaIIied through to its practical
conclusion this would mean that, in
the interest of the fight against imper-
ialism, the struggle against the bureau-
cratic castes should be given up. But
these bureaucmtic castes represent a
major obstacle to aiding the pro-
letariat of the dominated countries
to wage a consistent struggle against
impeialism and for the workers of the
industfialised countries to challenge
the domination of capital.

3. This is why the struggle to
overthrow the bureaucracy is an in-
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workers states in which hundrcds of
thousands. indeed millions of workers

from the iast Berlin revolt in 1953 to

the rise of the Polish revolution in

1980.1981 have Put forward ideas'

DersDectives and demands lhat have

enriched and conlirmed an ofientation
develoDed since the emergence of the

Left Opposil,ion at [he end of the

1920s. 
'Thev forget that in the last

analvsis these movements confronted
the Lureaucratic regimes as such, going

beyond a purely refomist perspective'

The logic of the SWP Positions on
the othe! hand comes down to now
placing itself within such a perspeclive
of reform. It is on thls teraln ln
panicular that l,he SWP is going in

ihe direction of a break with revolu-
tionary Marism.

5. The revolution in the domin-
ated countries is now Presented bY

the SWP as a revolution by stages that
implies a qualitative sepamtion het'
ween the democratic revolution and
the socialist revolution.

Such a concept cannot be based
on the history of any victorious
revolution, starting from the Nicarag-
uan, Cuban or Vietnamese revolu'
tions. All these revolutions confirm
the basic idea of permanent revolu'
tion - that the democmtic and nati'
onal tasks of the revolution cannot
be resolved vithout the worken
taking power. The Sandinista leaden
have explained that they made tactical
alliances with bourgeois forces, with-
out giving up their own leadership
of the revoiution. Furthermore in
Cuba, following the installation of the
workers state, the growing over into
the socialist phase took place at a
relatively rapid Ete. The Vietnamese
Communist Party waged a heroic
struggle for over thirty yean which

resulted filst in the formstion of the

North Viel,namese workers state and

rhen its extension to the South after
the 19?5 victory. This is what we

call the process of permanent levolu'
tion. Ctre Cuevara was thinking in
the same direction when he said that

' a socialist revolution or the carica'

ture of the revolution' was the Per-
sDective in Latin Ame ca.

It is true thal in a whole series of
imDerialist'dominated countries leader'

ships have been inspired by the schema

of a revolution by stages and that they
have banked on a strategic alliance
with the bourgeoisie or important
sectoE of it. The practical consequen'
ces of such conceptions and orienta-
tions are tmgically clear: the worker
and Deasant masses have suffered
crushins. indeed his[oric, defeats. In
rhe corine of their Polemic the SWP

leaders pose the question of why the
Vietnamese masses succeeded while
the Indonesian masses were crushed.

Thev correctly point to the differ-
ences berween the strutegies of the
two Communist Parties as decisive.
But they fail to stress that it was

Dreciselv becausP the VCP did not halt
itre st.uggle until the establishment of
a workels state that US impefialism
was struck its heaviest ever military
and potitical blow and that it was

because of the Indonesian CPs
stagist view of the rcvolution that a

million Indonesian worken went to
their death.

The esseniial is, and remains, that
the proletariat and its languard must
from the outset seek to lead the
revolutionary process, and that only
the dictato$hip of the proletariat
can successfully accomplish the ful-
filment of the democratic tasks.

6. The SWP leaders now claim
that the majority of the Intemational

has also gone tovards an - albeit
ri-iJ - ieoision of lhe theory of
o"rln"nan, revolution without for
att that. drawing the conclusion' as

irr" S*ry i,at done, that TrotskY's

theory was in fact, Ieftist, sectarian

and consequently wrong.
In faci the text adopted at the

tast World Congres conceming the

debate on Perm;nent rcvolution said

in Darticular:iTh" diff"t.n.. between Lenin
and Ttotskv before 1917 can be

.liscussed as much as one wants, This

is a histolical and theoretical ques-

tion about which many vieviPoints
have already been exprcssed iuside the

Fourth lntemational. However, the
thesis of the sixth point of the Left
ODDosition is a dividing line between
.*Ltutionaries and reformists in the
colonial revolution. It is consistent
from its first to its last word since

there cannot be "a peaceful growing

ovel' of the Statinist-style demo-

cntic dictatorship (as a regime sep'

arate and distinct from the dictator-
ship of the proletariat) into a socialist
diciatonhip; nor can the building of
socialism be undertaken without a

revolutionary conquest of powel. On

the other hand, there can and must
be a grorving over of the democratic
and national tasks of the revolution
into sociatist tasks, in rhe frameworh
of a dictatorship of the proletaritt.

'On this essential point the Cuba4,
Vietuamese and Nicaraguan revolu'
tions, and negatively the lndonesian
disaster and the bourgeois normali-
sation curlently ulderway in han,
confirm the immediate relevance of
the theses of the permanent revolu-
tion: "For counhies with a belated
bourgeois development, especially for
the colonial and semi-colonial
counhies, the theory ol the perm-
ahent revolution means that the
genuine and complete solution of the
democratic and national liberation
tasks can only be ffte dictatorship
of the proletariat standing o,t the
head of the oppressed nation, abooe
all the peasant mos6es. " The truth
is that just as those who stop making
revolutions halfway are digging their
o\{n grave, those who in the
epoch of the putrefaction of imperi-
alism stop the revolution at its bour-
geois democratic "stage" are handing
the revolution over to its gravediggerc.
And now the coulse of the Nicaraguan
revolution since Somoza's overthrow
is also verifying this law of the growing
over of the democratic revolution
into a socialist revolution, a process
which is necessary if the democratic
conquests themselves are to be consoli-
dated.'(7)

I[ reality, it lyas the SWP leaden
who defended a sectalian and dogmatic

Twelfth World Congress
resolutions now
available

This special isstte of International
Viewpoint contains the rcsolu-
tions adopted by the Tvelfth
World Congress of the Fourth
Intemational in January/February
1985.

Single copes are available for
55 francs, g5 sterling or 9 US
dollaE (postage and packing in,
cluded), Send your orden to:
International Viewpoint, 2 rue
Richard Lenoir, 93108, Montreuil,
France. Cheques payable to PEC,
sterling cheques payable to Inter,
national Viewpoint.
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conception of permanent revolution
within the Int€mational for vears.
This position was neither in keeping
with the positions of Ttotskv. nor
with those of the majoriry ;i the
lnt€malional. T'hus. in the lg?os,
the SWP for example attacked the
Vietnamese leadeEhip on the basisof an ultra{ectafian conception oI
the tactical and strategic questions
that the lndochinese revolution was
facing. For example, the diplomatic
opeEtion that the Vietnamese dev-
eloped during the Pads peace Accords
in 1973 was considered as a capitula-
tion of the Irrdochinese revolution.
And even after the fall of Saigon they
closed l,heir eyes to the anti-caDitalist
dvnamic of the revolution-

Today they are making the opposite
mistake. And they want to make the
balance sheet of their olvn previous
positions the balance sheet of the
whole Intemational.

7. The SWP leadelship throws
overboard the main gains of revolu-
[ionary Marxism. The comrades claim
that by doing this they will from now
on be able to more easily establish
relations with other movements and
other revolutionary political cu[ents
outside the Fourth Intemational. But
the Fourth International has con-
sistently fought to link up with new
leadenhips. It sought to do so with
the leaderships which emerged in
Yugoslavia, Cuba, Vietnam and Nicara-
gua not through mercly explaining
our support for the revolutions but
through our active solidality work. It
is within that framework that we have
both leamt from these revolutions and
brought to bear a critical eye based on
both the intemational and historical
expedences of the workeE movement,

8. In particular none of these
leadenhips has pursued the idea of
a 'new intemational revolutionary
moyement'. The Cuban leadership, for
example, does not advance this idea
which is one of our differences with it.
But the SWP leaden do not even offer
the perspective of building an intema-
tional today, instead denouncing it as

a 'fehshisation of fom'. They justify
their position by saying 'the big
parties do not have an intemational,
they just have rclations between
parties.' (8) They assert'the relations
today between parties that stand at
the head of state formations will not
be the same as the relations between
paties in the Third Intemational'.
They forget that the liquidation of
the Third Intemational flowed not
from the founding of the Soviet
$'orkeE state but from the Stalioist
counter-revolution.

The lack of a mass revolutionary
intemational remains the centml
weakness and is one of the agonising

contradictions of the world worke,o
movement. An intemational is neces-
sary to defend consistently the inter-
ests of workers in the countries domi-
nated by impedalism, in the industri-
alised capitalist count es, and in
the bureaucmtised worke$ states.
The reality today, for example, is
that the Cuban leaders support the
struggles in Salvador and Guat€mala,
but in Poland or Czechoslovakia
they line up with a bureaucmcy
that oppresses the worken. In the
same way, movements like Solidamosc
fight against the bureaucracy but
have illusions in the capitalist coun-
tries, and do not mobilise in solldality
with the peoples of Latin Amedca.

It is absolutaly necessary, and even
vital for the future of the revolution
and of socialism, to overcome these
contradictions, to work for the unity
of revolutionary forces in the three
sectors of the world revolution and
for the construction of a mass revolu-
tionary intemational.

The Fourth Intemational does not
claim that it is this intemational.
But it h an incontestable fact that it
has carried out I fight for intema-
tionalism, theorctically and in prac-
tice, for fifty years, and that il, is

determined to continue this fight.
The Fourth Intemational is perfectly
conscious of lhe limits of its organi
sational gains. However, it has been
able to play an imponant role in
campaigns and ptactical solidaiity
initiatives with revolutionary anti-
impedalist struggles, including ir the
most diflicult periods such as. for
example, committing itself fully to
sotidarity with the Alge an revolu-
tion in the 1950s. In mole recent
times, it has mobilised in active
solidarity with the Nicaraguan revolu-
tion and the Polish revolution. It
has built active organisations in some
fifty countries, active in the class
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Th? lriulnpho,t artiL'al of the sarldittistas h Managua IDR)

struggle at every level, and often hard'
hit b\ the repression of our enemies
These organisations are striving. in
differcnt situations and with dif-
ferent tactics, to build mass rcvolu-
tionary parties. They are carryilg out
their tasks in the framework of an
intematiolal organisation, which
makes it more possible for them to
resist any national or sectoral pressure,

9. This is the fight that the
SWP is giving up today, without
being able to give any realistic
altemative, the "new uorld revolu-
tionary movement" of which they
talk not existing in reality. They can
rhus only put forward a practice
consisting of episodic, diplomatic
relations with different parties or
national movements. This leads them.
and will inevitably Iead them, to
adopt tail-endist attitudes towards
other currents opportunist, bur-
eaucratic, including some of Stalinist
formalion - and they will in
consequence be less and less able to
resist national pressures. They have
alread], moved in this direction.

For example in line with their
tiny group of co-thinkers in the USA
gathered around the North Star
Network they have identified the
AustBlian Labour Party as a party
of the same basic type as the Demo-
cratic Party of the USA, justifying a
simultaneously opportunist practice of
supporting Democratic candidates
electorally in [he USA and an anal]sis
of the Australian Lab.,ur Party which
could lead to sectarian practice, Their
regroupment discussions with the Stal-
inist Socialist Party of Australia have
only hastened their abandonment of
ideas of revolutionary Marxism as

has their uncritical attitude towards
the HDP. the movement organised
around the reactionary ideal of
Croatian lationalism in th€ Yugoslav
state.

independence, solidarity with Centml
America, etc,).

For yean the Intemational leader-
ship and, at the last World Congress,
the majority of the delegates, have
polemicised against the positions of
the Australian SWP leadenhip and
denounced their liquidationist dynq-
mic, We have however st ven to avoid
this organisational rupture that the
SWP leaders have now chosen:

a) because we did not want to
resolve a problem that was eminently
political in organisational termsi

b) because the SWP leadenhip
seemed to have the intention of
remaining within the statutory frame-
work of the Intemational;

c) because we did not want to
exclude the possibility that following
a long discussion and on the basis of
future experiences the Australian
comrades would coEect their cou$e.

We still hope that they u,ill do so,
but there is now obviously a nely
situation resulting from the SWP
leaders' break with the International.
Our relations with them are put on a
totalty different plane.

It is however in our tradition and
praclice Lo strive to bring into being
the workers united front arrd to
collaborate with other paties or
currents identifying with the workers
movement in struggles, mobilisations
and campaigns. We have never dis-
cfiminated against other currents on
this terain, and we will not do so now
with relation to the Australian SWP.

But that will not prevent us from
continuing our struggle to build a
revolutionary Marxist party, section of
the Fourth Intemational in Australia.
We call on Australian revolutionary
Marxists to join us in this. tr

10. The SWP was formed as aI1

oqanisation linked to the Fourth
Intematio[al and has been the official
section since 1972. It has recruited its
membeE as an integral PaIt of the
Fourth Irtemational. Its disaffiliation
is not just a break of organisational
relations with other sections and with
the leadership of the lntelnational. It
indicates a qualitative change in the
very nature of the SWP, which now
becomes a largely national organisa-
tion, subject to all the tmditionally
heaw pressures on the Austlalian
left without an institutionalised frame-
work for collaboration with revolu-
tionary Marxists who can leam frcm
their experience while subjecting it to
friendly and cdtical discussion.
Already there are worrying signs of
these pressurcs. To take such an
important decision as disaffiliation
from the Fourth Intemational without
placing the matter for open discussiol,
before the entire membership is
reminiscent of the commandist style
of leadership associated with sects.
The most elementary duty was to
submit the question to a national
colference after an exhaustive discus-
sion among all the members. It prefer.
rcd to prcsent everybody with ao
accomplished fact.

11. The SWP leaders declare that
they would like to maintain a'colla-
boration in practice' with us on
questions on which they think there
is agreement (struggte for Kanak
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Europe collective agreements alld what our
ofientation should be, which was
given by comrade D. Raymond.

After these three repots and
discussions, the second part of the
meeting was given over to the prob,
lems of construction of revolutiou-
ary organisations. Reports were
given by comrades ftom the Spanish
state, France, Belgium, and Denmark.

There were also differenl- commis-
sions working on different topics.
A women's commission was held
twice to discuss the specific attacks
which women are victims of and
the problems posed by the develop-
ment of part"time work and what
responses to give. The commission
also discussed the problem of women
in the sections.

A 'youth' commission discussed the
problems of the youth organisations
and the preparation of the third
Intemational Youth Camp in summer
1986.

A commission on Soul h Africa
and the need for solida ty work
was also held.

The discussion on all these themes
should be continued in preparation
for the 1986 meeting of the
Intemational Executive Committee
IIEC] of the Fourth Intemational- tr

Poland

Borusewicz affested
ON SATURDAY January 11, Polish
rcdio and television announced the
arrest of Bogdan Borusewicz, a

member ol the leadelship of the
underground Solidarnosc ITKK) in
Gdansk.

Bogdan Borusewicz began to be
politically active in March 1968
during the youth mobilisations. In
19?6 he was one of the founden of
the Committee for Workets Defence
(KOR) and then he began to devote
himself to the construction of an

independent trade-union movement.
In August 1980 he was a member of
the centml strike committee in Gdansk
in which he played a leading role.

When Solidamosc went under-
ground in Decembel 1981 he took
a full part in its reconstruction.
Within the TKK he tended to support
the most mdical positions. In partic'
ular he violently criticised the TKK
for not having taken the leadership
of the spontaneous strike which broke
out in the llaval shipyards in Gdansk

in October 1982, which he believed
could have been the start of a general

strike. tr

Cuba

Havana conlerence
THE SECOND conference of Intcl
lectuals for the Sovereignty of the
Peoples of Latin America was held
in Havana from November 29 to
December 3, 1985. More than 300
delegates panicipated. The opening
speech was given by lhP Brazilian
Catholic priest Betto, the author of
the book ,'idel y la reLigion, of wlt,ich
45,000 copies werc sold in Havana
in three days.

Betto said that it was necessary
to strengthen the alliance between
Christians and Marxists, which he
considen fundamental for the success
of a social revolution in Latin America.

SubsPquenLly. Cabriel Carcia
Marquez. the wpll-known Colombian
writer, expressed his regret that
discussions at previous conferences
of the same nature had not had any
practical implications. His view was
that these meetings should have
adopted "practical resolutions and
assurcd a continuity of wotk."

For his part, the Cuban minister
of culture, Armando Hart, stressed
that the meeting in Havana pointed
up the fact that the Cuban revolu-
tion was open to all revolutionary
and progressive currents of thought
as well as va ous artistic and scien-
tific points of view.

The work of this conference was

carried on in three commissions.
The fiIst discussed the theme "cul-
turc, democracy, sovereignty, and
peace in our America," the second
took up the problem of "science and
art as factoE of cultural develop'
ment in Latin America and in the
Caribbean," and the third was devo'
led to 'the domination of in[ormalion
and its consequences for the sover-
eignty of our peoples."

The Cuban daily Press Published
extensive accounts of the discussions
that took place at the conference.

Luis Vitale, a Chilean historian
and member of the Fourth Intema-
tional, proposed in the first commis'
sion that a history of the Latin
Ameican foreign debt be Produced
before July 26, 1986 (the anniver-
sary of the attack on the Moncada
barracks in 1953). At the same time,
he drew up a detailed list of all those
who should collaborate on such a
project.

This proposal was adopted bY
a majority of the participants in the
commission and unanimousl) during
a plenary session of tlle conference. E
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AROUND THE WORLD

Political Buteaux meet
A MEETING of the Political Bureaux
of the European sections of the
Fourl h lnt.emai.ional was held in
November 1985 with delegations from
the French, British, Portuguese,
Spanish state, German, Belgian, Dutch,
Luxembourg. Swedish. Austrian. Swiss
and ltalian sections. On the agenda
was the analysis of the economic
crisis; its social and political effects;
and the consequences flowing from
this for the construction of revolu-
tionary organisations.

The first report, given by comrade
Emest Mandel, dealt with the breadth
of the economic depression, its effects
on the different branches of produc-
lion. l,hP employment siluation in
each sector and the differcnt develop-
ments in manufacturing and the ser'
vice industfies as well as the develop-
ment of worken living conditions.

Mandel also spelt out the impact
of new l-echnology on ihe main
industdal concentrations and on the
organisation of work; the effect of
lhis on the level of l"rade-union organi-
sation, and lhis in line wilh the capi-
talists' notion of the 'dual society'.
He showed how capitalism used un-
employmPnt and the increase in
precarious employment and Part-
time work (notably amongst women)
to impose divisions among the working
class and to provoke long-lasting
demoralisation amongst sections of
the youth.

The report finlshed on the rcspon-
ses of the working class, which,
although different in different coun-
tres. had a cedain defensive and
fragmented chamcter. In this context
the process of recomposition of the
worken movement will be a long
one during which revolulionary organi-
sations must prove themselves capable
of presenting a programme of struggle
against austedty, against the ideologi-
cal counter-offensive and to counter-
act the neoliberal offensive which
accompanies the attacks of the bosses

and the bourgeoisie. An oveBll social'
ist prcpaganda must be developed.

This general introduction was com'
plemented by two other, morc specilic,
reports; one on the cdsis in and the
restructudng of the car industry and
the responses in the tmde union move-
ment, by comrade JC Bemard; and
the other on flexibility of employ-
ment, prcca ous employment, and
the effects on negotiations and



YUGOSLAVIA

A new victorY for
the Belgrade Six

THE CRISIS OF the Yugoslav regime has been deepening rapidly since

the death of Tito. One of the first major political battles within the

apparatus came to focus on the case of the Belgrade Six, which

Intemational Viewpoint has followed in detail from the outset'

The following article describes another victory against the advocates

of repression in the regime and new perspectives for the struggle

for civil and political rights in Yugoslavia.

On January 7, the B€lgrade t bunal
informed Vladimir Mijanovic and
Gordon Jovanovic, two of the six
defendents in the "Belgade Ttial,"
that all the charges against them had
been dropped and that their case was
definitively closed. This decision rep-
resents another victory for the cam-
paign to win the release of the "Bel-
grade Six," which has been scoring
points for a year now.

This case oiginated in August
1984 when Mijanovic and Jo!"novic
and their codefendents - Pavlo
Imsirovic, Dragomir Olujic, Milan
Nikolic, and Miodrag Milic - were
charged with "forming a counter-
revolutionary association" and "at-
tempting to overthrow the social
system," because they had organized
"free univeEities." (1)

The trial of the Six, which began
in November 1984, was preceded
by a broad campaigfl of solidarity
in Yugoslavia and inremationally. in
which in particular the Westem left
provided impetus.

The firsl, success of this campaign
was the rclease of the accused on

Vladimir Mijonouic ( DR)

bail. Nonetheless, they still faced the
possibility of sentences of up to 15
years in prison. Ilowever, the pres-
sure of public opinion did not cease
building up on the harder nosed
sections of the leadership of the
Yugoslav patv and state.

In January 1985, the charges
against Imsirovic were dropped. At
the same time, the tdal against
Mijanovic and Jovanovic was adjour-
ned. As for the other three accused,
they were found guilty of a Iesser
offense - "hostile propaganda." Fol-
lowing an appeal hearing, Olujic
and two other defendents had their
sentences reduced in August 1985.
Moreover, the two latter got stays
before they would have to start
serving their sentences. three months
in the case of Nikolic and an undeter-
mined time for Milic. Moreover,
Nikolic's stay, which ran out at the
end of December 1985, has just
been renewed for three months-

These concessions indicate how
troublesome the Yugoslav autho ties
find this case. So, now precisely
is the moment to step up the pres-
sure in Yugoslavia and in other coun-
tdes to get the charges againEt Milic
ard Nikolic dropped.

It is also important to call for
the release of Vojislav Seselj, who
is serving a two year sentence handed
down in a pamllel trial. (2)

Throughout the trial of the Bel-
grade Six, this whole pmctice of
prosecuting people for their poli-
tical activities has been put in question.
This problem, of which the B€lgnde
trial has become a focus, is one ofthe
issues in the battle between a liberal
wing of the League of Yugoslav
Communists (LYC) and the partisans
of a more repressive line against cu!-
rents of indep€ndent thought.

This debate is not limited, how-
ever, to the leading circles of the
party and the state, but also involves

sections of the Population in a waY

that is scarcely imaginable in most

other East European countries.
Thousands of Yugoslav citizens

have signed Petitions against the
Belqrade trial. And. for examPle,
ln Liubljana, the capital of the Rep-

ublic of Slovenia, Young People can

be seen walking in the strcets wearing
badges on which the number "133''
is crossed out with a red line.

Article 133 of the Yugoslav consti-
tution is one of those that opens the
way for prosecuting citizens fol
crimes of opinion. The badges are
part of a campaign against it. When he
was interviewed by lhe International
Herald Tribune on December 11,
1985, Miha Kovac, the editor in chief
of l.he Slovene weekly youth magazine
of the LYC, Mlodind, was wearing
one of these badges.

It is true that there is a more faYor-
able climate in Slovenia for the public
expression of political views. But
the same ideas are being expressed
more discreetly elsewhere.

-s
Dragomir Olujic (DR)

The attitudes among the youth,
linked to the remobilization of the
Yugoslav working class (3) indicate
that what happened with rcspect to
the Belgmde trial is no accident,
and the forces exist to fight the
more bureaucratic tendencies in the
Yugoslav party and state.

Messages of prolesl can be sent to
the Yugoslao Presiding Committee,
BuleDar Lenjina 2, Belgrade,
Yugoslauia. tr

1- See 'Incre$ed rcprcBion in Yugo-
6louid," ih'titenationdMewpoint, No.
56. July 2, 1984, ond "Whot it at stohe id
the triol ol thc Bclerad? Sir, i, ,rv', No.
60, october ). t984.

2. See 'Reeime fdcinE problems',
by Michel" Lc" in lV , No. 84, Ortober

3. Aee the article blr Michele Lee
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